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Blaclcs Must Be Totally
Involved, Says Rep. Graves
The Honorable Curtis ":\1. tive of 1 'ew Orleans, Louisiana,
Gra\'e.s, State ll presentative graduated from Te ·as Southern
from Houston, Texas, addressed University in 1963 with a major
the general student and faculty in bu. iness 3.dminL tration. He
body in the third Pre. ident's was el ct d as repr . entative
Convocation
held
Thursday, from Houston in 1966 and . erves
November 21 at 10:30 a.m. in on five House of Repre. ntatives
thC> Jienlth nnd Physical Educa- committees for the stnte of Texas.
frm Builcting.
Rep1~sentativl' Gran s, 1.n
As an acti\'e member of the
nut-. poken ci\ ii rights leader in Texas House, Gran,s has sponTexa:, challenged his audience sored and co-authored numerous
-Co-Captain Let> Von SJ)epcer
to overcome the apathy and bills on various topics such 1.s
reet'iYt'tl a br,>ken arm in the
water, air, and noise pollution.
Ja-.t 11la;v of the .\korn ~ml'·. complaet'ncy of thinking every- I abolition of unit rule. inrlu trial
For a man who fought gallant- thing is all right in America. He saf ty, Tegro hL tory in the publy to thP l:tst 11ta~. Let's _aid that black people -must be- lie _chools. 1 gi. tration of fire
~n• bim a big hand.
come totally involved and polit- arms, minimum \Vag , and lowically astute. Since power is the · ering the voting 1.ge.
ba. is of America, Graves said
Representative Gra\'es. a demblack p ople "better. get all the ocrat. is the president of the
pom•r we can obtain" and use it New Democratic Coalition, a miin the evm· constant fight for nority oriented organizntion for
fr dom. "Prepare yourself for' political education and action.
.-\11 pe1"on who lC'ok :in indi- leadership," he said, for ''Power The ex-hank m;mager is al.::o
vidunl photo for the Y .mi book lie. in politics."
editor of the Hou. ton W•ekly,
will n•ceiVl• pr,>0fs from RappoRcpresentati\'e Gra,·es, a na- The Informer.
0

Send Yearbook Photos
To New York

port Studio in • '<'w York City.
The Cnmpany is offering a special opportunity to •ach person to

1

PY A Ium nae pub 1·, she s

,
• hould
•
•
pn,ofs returned to the Company
Haywood of Ann
1iately. If pl.!rsons fail to A1 bor i.- tht> author of a book
1mmec
•
1nd
just published by Ann Arbor
C irate a choice of po. e, the Science Publishers. a subsidiary
ompany will . elect one for you of the Gelman Instrument Comand fm w,nd it to the Yearbook pany. Entitled THIN-LA YER
staff.
t CIIRO:\IATOGRAPHY, AN AN.
NOT A TED BIBLIOGRAPHY,
Select10n of your proof should ' the. book covers t ec h mca
.
t·t
1 1 erbe made at the earliest possible ature in the chromatography
date.
field published in the lasl four

n -

I_

• ,..
y ar:, th• most dynamic period
in chromato00-raph_v histor_,·.
Miss Haywood h, a research

BUILDIXG PL..\..
PRE 'E. TTED BY ARCHITECTS
J<'iual 11lans for two new dormitories were pre!.ente-d be-fott
a, college eommittee before going to the Board of Direetors
at their . ·o,emlter meeting Tuesday.
T

BETA BETA BETA-

1nstaIIation of Biological
Society Scheduled Today
Dr. L. C. Collin . Head of th
Biology Departm~nt. announced this \\'f\ >k that in tallation
ceremonie for the Sigma Chi
Chapkr of the Beta Beta Beta
Biological Society are to be held
on Fridav .. ·ov mbcr 22 in Harrington Science Buildin~ Aurlitorium B. Twelve stud nts and
ten faculty members will be installed. Dr. D .• '. Griffin, District Director of Beta Beta Beta
.
' will be here to narticipate
in the
nrogram. Dr. Edith I. Jones of
I Hou~ton. T :xas is to be a guest
<lll on cnmmumt).
Beta Beta Beta Biological Society is a societ~· for students of
the bi1Jlogical sciences. It . :!€ks
to encourage . cholady attainmcnt in this field of learning by
reserving It: membership for

chi>mist in the 1'-Iedical Re. .:i.rch
Unit at the V terans Administration Hospital in Ann Arhor,
and has worked in this cnpacity
for the past seven years. Originally from Arkansas. l\Iiss Ha:vwood graduated from 'Prairie
View A & l\l Colk~·e in Tt>xas,
and ohtaim·d her masters degree
from the University of Michigan
in 1963.
Although l\IL s Haywood has
Prairie View A "-:\I will be a
puhlishcd articles in this field,
this i: her first book. ShE~ is feature in th KPRC-TV news
oresently working on a second planned unday night, No,·embook dealing \\ ith El ctrophore- ber 21.
sis, which is scheduled for publiN'ewsm n for the station ;j;'ent
cation early next year.
most of lhe day Thur. day shooting campus scenes and special
activities. Pre. ident Thomas was
interviewed for the new feature

those who achieve superior ai:ademic records and who indicate
:pecial aptitude for the subject
of biology. It desir to cultivate
intellectual interest in the na~
ural SC'iences and to proJT}()te a
better appreciation of the value
()f biological study. It also aim
to ad,·ance the general objectives of education by making a
noteworthy contribution to the
curricular program of the life
sciences. Beta Beta Beta endeavors, in addition. to extend
the boundaries of man's kno,••
~ -.> .Qnt"l'\111"3-Q'lnl"'
tn1c mvcs-f:'"'Yl
1<Tat1onhtr
. .n
emµna.siz<' •• the1 'fore. a three-fold program: stimulation of sound
stimulation of sound scholarship; dissemination of scientifie
knowledge; and promotion o!
biological research.

Watch Channel 2 for PV
News Feature Sunday Nite
0

Humble Oil Grant
Received at PV

A Humble Oil Education
Foundation grant of S2.500 w:is
nr<>sented on NovembC'r 19, 1968,
to Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, pr<'sidcnt of Prairie View A ..·'.\f Coll ♦>~e. hy Frank W. Wheplcr,
Humble Oil & Refining <:omnany'<; headouarter. recruitin"
cor•rrlinator. Hnuston.
• The grant wa.s allocat,,ct 1<;
follows· . 1,000 1 nrestrieted:
'-;I :'iOO Engineering .
. fr. Wheel<'r snicl that
gr-ant was part of 39~.ooo bl~i11~
awarded by the Foundntion for
th 1968-6fl acad<'mic war to
fl:5 institutions nf highc>~ lf'arnin!! in the nation. The Humble
ii Education Foundation is a
non-profit org<1nization. Particioat ing- companies in the Humble
Oil Education Foundation ~re
Humble Oil & R fining Company, Humble Pipe Line Company, Humble Gas Transmi. sion
Company, and Es. o Production
RP. arch CPmp. ny.

and he described the O\'erall college program giving emphasis
the E and D l\Ianpower Projec•
now in operation.
pecial co\'erage was given
the Manpower project which ha:
recently opened s \'eral cla. ses.
Other activities to be foatur
are the electronics department,
the Army ROTC and the NAVY.

0

Ylt.:TEl:A. "..' D.-\ Y TRIBUTE - A floral wreath honoring
PY war drad i-. l)hlcNI at the flag pol.- during Veterans
Day l't'rrmonie-. b)· Dr. Alvin ;\Ir, 'eil, I>t'an of Arts and
'cience, and Dr. hory • Tt•lson, assistant to the Dean of
the l'Ollt'g . .\-.,isfanl'l' is gin>n b~· an ROTC otficer.

IIU:\IBLE OIL GR..\. 'T -

Presidt•nt A. I. Thomas rt>eeiv
,.'8,000 Humblt• Oil <·heck from Frank W. Wheeler, Huu1b!e',
bt•adc111:u·lt-r, rel'ruitiu!?; roordinator.

N oi;ember 22, 1968

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

TWO

nternational Night Set for PV
On T hu day, D('C('mher 12. , .·tamling about thP cultures of
196 at 7 :00 p.m. in the Ball- th(' \\'Orld. Our theme: "Educaro ,m of the i\l"morlal Union on tion thmugh Inter-Cultural L'nthc> Prairi View Campus. th<' dc>rstamling", is very necessary
Iot.i Ep ·ilon Chaptc>r of Gamma for the times in \\'hich we- live.
Th ta l p ilon Frat rnity and We agrC<• with ! he writer , ·ho
the Departm"nt of Economics once wrote: "The sc>ven seas are
and G >grriph) will pan. or "In- connectPd hy ceaseless currentst r national , "ight at Prairie cultur<''- haw, heen conveyed
Vi ,,•.'' The theme: "I<.ducation over lofty snow-capped mounthrough Inter-Cultural Und r- tains and across th!' ulue seas.
·tanding", will be stressec.i The currents of t he c-ultures are
thmugh a cultural \'ariety pro intermingled, and the waves
gram prc.-,ented by reprcs l!la- break upon t he shores of t he
ti\'Cs from twenty-seven :t 7) vor1d."
nations.
~Vi tn ne beliei chat hum an
"I nternational
Nigh
r unacrsu,.namg i. vei-y lll'Cessary
P rairie View," has turn u
t·
·at-ean annual affair m wrnu1
e
uon
institution tries to , 1 a
m

fo<:;ter peace and good will for
tl'Oubled men O\'Cl' the planet
earth.

Superintendent of
Sunday School Hamed
Mr. Sam Peters of the College
Library has been appointed uperintendent of the Prairie View
A ·M College Sunday School.
President A. I. Thomas made
chc appointment upon recommendation from Reverend W.
II an J oh nson. Director or stu:.1cnt activities and Dr. T . R. Sol'J non, d ean of students.
·, r. Erric J ohnson was named
shtant superintendent.

JO\\'
PROF. LECTURE
Dr. David K .'.\letzler, Department of Chomh.try at Ame,,
lo1rn, i.
shown p~ntiflg
lr<"ture on "Jlechani,.,m
of
C:ttal~·-;is."

Dr. Dooley Attends
Biology Meeting
In New York City
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rflflm te:arh Pr can. I ntern,;; -il,;;,o
<>ttenrl f'h<;o;"c:: aprl na· ,icin'lte
in - anti iT1::>ugura.te - c0mm 1mit" o;ervirP'-,
'T'h n 'f'p,,,-.1,,,r f"nrn,;; ,, ·ric: ht>rrnn
;,., 1 ohi; w it h 1 ::;n'l jr, tnrn,;; . The v
~ ,~n•t k n,..,w. tl-p,,_ , ..-i,,-,th ,,.~ nr
,,nt' thPv m , 111,i hn fu ni!p-l the
"""t v Par . " ·~ ;it t h P, · ,,.·n11l r1 -lo
- in t h ,, c:rh ""l or the ""mrnm1ih·
;,nn w h -,t th,,ir nn,1 r-l1 c:;s
.,,.'hi:>i111lp "'"" 1n hn ~; ,.,,-,n Hv•n,
w••h a ""'1;,1 r('r,..,rrl nf ,,,..h1»•·<>...,.,,.,.,t hohini! thPJ'TI. 'T',,.-,,..'hpr
r nrnc: ....... ._ hnr>n ::>r>rpnt Prl cnth .. ._.
:.,rt;r"lhr hv <'"M,..,.,11' •t: "' hy
n," p(lpf'<>t;-,..,;l l r,·rtpr-, ::>nil hy
r,..,..,...,.P._._ c::~'"'1<> f:r•.- ,.,..n""'"" n,·.
0 t,_,,, p'>tinn ,.,,,rt;,.;"~te in the
'T'..,,,,.h<>~ Corns. In Tt>,as, Prairie
r;,,w L\&:\I is one of the -,oonsor-

The itie:i. of creating one nahasi,;; of J'f'<'ognition for 1
C<>llege c.tudents that woulrl be
demo"ratic and de,·oid of dues.
initiation f . ~ or other Mstc:; to
the student was concei\·ed about
t\\'Pntv-ninP yer.irs a 17o.
Recngnition by Who' Who
Amrml?' Student: in American
rnh·erc.itiP. :md colle17eo; means
that the studi>nt w::ic:; first 'Jffi<'i::illv recommenrted from the
l;nivf'r<.;ity or collec;re h~ "ttends
and. th<'n ac-ceoted by the organiz;ition .• ·omination may be
submitted ,nnually bv four-,·ec1r
clPr•r pp-; emnt ing institutions.
S ele"t ion of n nminees ic: rondurtinn ("'" ll t> O'OS. anrl thP rir,1,,. r,.ne
Pcl hv committees 'lnd usually
""r'\ \\•· ti, :, 'J'l-,ircl r,.,..1" n;,,,......
im·olvcs stud n• farulty, adminrvl h,· nr. \\" 'I' nn• ·P.r. Pr:,;r:~
i,.tration part icioation. 1 ·omiv;,-w h:ic. tt,·ent,· ~ •m"tl r,·(.fe.
na tin!! 'Ylmmittecs '!.re rf'O"P"t "d
tr con<:i<ler the ,;;t11dent's c;rholarint nrn,_ f\,•h•1 \r'll p~:i,0•1."tE' in'
1 "":q)
:a,..,d f-,~h·-mie in tiie
shio. his leadershin ar\d <'Mocr'T"h'rrl . <:;"'"'" w,:,h-p <;(''hflfll ii;·a tion in educational •u1q .xtracurrirnhr acti\'ities. his P-eneral
t rir•c; in Te. ·:is particioate in the _
citizenship, :1.nd his promi!"e of
TMrher C')rps program.
fut 1,r,. usefulne-:s.
Jt;:ir-h student who become,; a
memher rec-eive without cost. 'l
ROTC A WARD - Prt"'iid; nt A. I. Thomas and LTC Lloyd
ccrtifirate of recognition awardSta rk hold a plaque ghen the college as a hos t im,titution
ed b~, the annual pu blication for
:\Ir. Chester Ch ristison. a na- l\fa'-tE>r's of SciPnce degree !mm
for the Army ROTC. The 1>Urpose of the plaque i~ to com- 1
the year during which he was
th·e of R och Pster, l\Iin n .. recent- Colorado Stat" College : he n eed,;;
memorate eaeh ROTC graduate should he make the supsdectr-d in the form of a writely
joined the I . E . facul1y as i n- only to cnmplete his dio;ertation
reme
sacrifice
in
tht
cu~r
ent
cold
waT
in
"
V
ietnam.
up of his college and nersonal
structor
in the areas of teacher for t h e doctor degree in inrlu •
recorc and a li. ting in the index
education and gener a l metal- trial eiluc:ition from Colorado
under the college from which he MANPOWER PROJECT was nominati>d. benefits of the
\vork. He recei,·ed h is B. S . de- StMe College.
Student P lacement Service if l1e
gree fro m l\Iankato State Col1,1,•. C'hr istison has had a vast
nc>edc:; asc;istance in makina
cmlege, :\[ankato, Minn., and his amount of experience in the
0
plovment contacts.
:>"ea" of both vocational and inPPrsons to consult w'l11ld hP
the ke:v nunr·h trainees will h.e clu~trial art,;; edtwation. He has
the D<'an of Women and Dean nf
releac::uif. for placPment and oth - h a~ nractical e -~rienc<' in the
:i.\Ien for additi,mal information.
City Na- ers will continue in a ten-month h11ilding con--tructinn tradc>s in
A
Bu
incss
Industry
GovI
man
PPters,
president,
Gloria .Tessie
1course in compu ter program- a•Mition to that of teaching in
ernm"nt Ad,·isory Committee tlonal Bank.
ming.
th<' ..,-::iriouo; area. of indu trial
,vith a membershio 0f 18 has
Conroe
C
Th ... prniect has a staff of .- ip- arts. During World War n . he
L . A. P ayne. manager,
J. · nro-ximately 25. including in- <;<>n·ed in the Army :\Iedical
been formed to assist the Ex1>er- Penn y Comnany.
!>truct0rs, c0unselors. and job Corns.
iml'nt:il and Demonstration \ IanHem--stea.<1
:\Ir. Cll'•isti ·on i-: marr'i a, has
, power Project which is bas. a · AlPx \ V;er. assistant rn:rnar:-~. d \'elonment specialists. Traine<'
are commu tin ~ in s pecial fiYe child ren : his hobbiec; are
hc•rc at Prairie View A&)I Col- I Yfpmn,;;t~rld Mnt11r Comnany: T .
:\I Menke, bu sinessman and bu. es and attend ing cla seg 8 canoein Q'. photograph y, :m d copThe ''Baseball Committee" will lege.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through per tooling. He has devi>lnp .?d
meet in a "general sesc:;ion" on
The project is training people farmer.
Friday.
! an instru ctional slide . e iec:; n
the 30th of f'ach m onth to gh'? from ru• al areas of 12 South- 1
Houston
'I11e program is being C'Onduct- thP procesSPs of mpper tooling.
PrPsillent A. I. Thomas a report ea~t Texas counties in various
Paul Kannenberg, reCTUiting ed with federal f u nds and in co- He h old life membership in t he
< n its progre:-'-. The effort of trad ~ and office skills to equip mana~er. t:n iRrwal 1Ier<>handisoperation with the Texa Em- American Ind u trial Arts A!"SOthe faculty members, along \\ith thcm for better jobs.
ing: Frank Bake.., owner-man- pl0yment Commission and the ciation and th e T :xas Industrial
the students an~ essential in fo ..
An organizational meeting nf a~,,r. Pilgriri Dr,· Clean •rs. Texas Education Agency.
Arts Association.
t -ring has ~ball to a new height the committee has been sched- 4'?06 S"l.n Feline Roar!: Dale
he, e at Prairie View. The ba. e- 11le<I for ='l'oYember 23, to be Hoagland. presirlent, AFL-CIO
ball sub-committees \\ill coord- held on the campus. Committee I l\I ·11 Cutters Local 408; George
inate their efforts to give im- members, by city or town, are: Elwoo1, secretary - treasurer.
pPtus t o the "Ba eball CommitRren11am
AFJ..-CTO 11°at Cutters Local
te:>", which should enable it to
F. C. Kugel, owner, K ugel .JO : Edward C. l\kClart\', oerfoster basebaall.
Packing Plant: Clint Xeinast, snnnel manager, The KroQ'er
We're otr to a start fellow o,vner, • Teinast :'lleat Center.
Cnmpanv: Rnbert Brunk, :hief
Panther,;;, and may we merit
Bryan
')f nersonnel. Veter:ms Anminisyour support in the coming
C. J. Allen, co-owner. Brown- tr:ition Hnc:;pital: W . G. Scheibe.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
baseball campaign.
Allen l\Iotor Company: Book- riirector, Parks and Rt'Cre,ition
-__- _- ,,_:,,__,__-_-_-_-_-_-::._-:,-:,-:._-_- ---- - -- ------ ·- n er ,i rtment, City nf H()uc:ton:
( Post O ffice Block)
1
l .T. C. Ross. suoerintendent of
!I
park planning, City of Houston. i
t innal

0

I

I

I

I

I

I

Publicity

Committee

I

o~oTs

0

some decisions are ra1a11ve1
Where rou PUI rour enalneerin

~alent 10 work Is not

As you co n tem plate_ one ~ the Most important dedsTOM of ,iout" ltfe, we hM1e yiou to eonstdlr •
c ~ree r a t P ratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here , you wiff find wlde•opea opportunities for profeaalonal arowla
w,th a comp a ny that enjoys an envia ble record of stabill4t Ill the dynemle atmosphere o f ~
tec hnology.
We_~~lect o u r e n gine ers a n d s cie ntis ts c a refully. Motivate then. weft. Give them the equi~ ancl
fac 1ht1es only a leader c a n provid e . Offer them company-pai~ graduate-education opportunities
~ncourage them to push into field s that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching far~
httle bit more respons ibility tha n they ca n manage, Reward 11\em well when they do manage it,

~\ T ·as A&:'ll
niver:-.ity
gracl11ate ,!;tttd nt i recipient f
a 5 500 lloosing and rrban D
v lopment Fellow hip, Erlward
,J. Romieni
announced Tu d· v.
1I'h • fellow hip program win' ';I' i Jmh
E. L ivingston of
Lovelady, Tc•.·as, and an Au~ust,
1960 gtMullt of Prairi View
A~M.
The feilowshi p provid s for
~rnduate study in urban pla nning, aid R omieniec, School of
Archit Ctu e ehairman. Fund
wlll cover t uition, plus a mont h1}' tipend.
The w inner is the son of tr.
and tr. . J a m e! S. L ivincr ·ton
ot Rt. 2, Box 15, Lo~·elad/ a nd
~ adu .Hed from Cent er Ct J\'
tngh School.
He lives with hi wif •, Hatti ,
and c.n, J ame" Stephen, t 11
'orth P)L•rr , Bryan.

f

Thi>re aro m an:v a\·e,,11P<; nf
!'eryire open to the ir'lr>;ilistic
· ..,-n11ng per<:on ... Peace Cnrns. . .
v ;._•.., . . . Tf>1"hf'r C()J'OS . . .
'1'F. \ f'IlF.R ('0RP~ ? Le~s ,w!ll
knrw"I th;rn thP t her t wri. bnt
ro11.,1Jv uc::eful. io; T~a<'hPr C'rr·ns.
a Ft deral o roiect with th rPefold airnc; : to im or nve rt11c:ition
in n,..,,-erh· arl'll'-: to o;t:irt ""1'Tl·
rnw1Hv ;;ict in11 Ol'OJ:!T/im,;;: '>nd to
interP.<:t Ml]1(>0'e P.'l'afi11-,t 0 S in
tl''"l"hiJ'O" the dic::-idv:rntal!"'rl .
"'['h,-,.11,;;Rnrls of vn11ng oer,nlP
t:Trarltl'>te frr,m cnlJefle, Pa"h
,·,,.;:,r. :\Ir1n,· nf them ne•·••r r-onc::ir'P1'"0 to;;i,..hing ac; :, O""'""<;;fl,, ·
n,,any c'l,iri. bvt \\'ere ''turn~rl c·ff"
hv tr;:i,titional educ:ation rnur"P<;.
T ;iC'her Corns io; d,,s;P-nec'I to t:ir,
•J,ic: \'Rst wtential. It io; ::i tw"vear wnrk-st11d\' nr gram li>atiinrr n a :\Iasterc; degree in (>dllf'ati r n. A te::im of ''interns·•
wnrkincz C'los >Jv with te'lrre ·s. ,..
Pafl1 le-,dPr. :1nd each ot'hn•·. ao
i,,t0 the srh'lols tn nro,·ine Pnri"hment and remcr1i;il ino;trnrti(\n 0n 'l mnre ind'•,•irlu::ili.,.ert
basis than the ordinary cla5:s-

Who's Who

Business -Industry -Government
Advisory Committee is Organized

"ellowship Winner

•

Innovations in Education

Criteria For

New I. E. Faculty Member is Named

Dr. T. P . D oole\·, Profeo;..,l)r of
B'olngy, recently attended the
E iP-hth I ntPr-science l\L t in~ on
•'!l timicrobial
Ag nt.
and
Chemotherapy held at the Commorlore lfotel in 1 TC\\' Ycrk City.
At th mc<'ting paper,;; were prcsentPcl in th(' area. of ne\\' antibiotic.. mod of action of antihiotics. in vitro studi s, pharmacologic action, and clinical
st urlies.
Persrms ore$enting papers
!'Ppr !" ntrcl both American and
forf'ign institutions. England.
Snl\in, and Japan were amon~
the foreign countries r epresent<·d. T he p~pers contained e'\planafinns of tedrnioues ti. ed in r . car<'h . 1 fam of the techniQue::;
w<'rf' iic,,· ~nd after each oresent11tlnn time was allowed for
q11i'.-tions Rnd commenb.
There were disolays by a
numbc>r of manufacturer-. of
sr.lent1fic eoui pment. :\Iany of
the items sho\vn were new and
of coni-inerablc interest to those
a\tt·ndin2 the conferenc:e.
Dr. Doolev has done notewort hv re. earch here at Prairie
View in the field of antibioti~
d<>rivecl from acorns. He and Mr.
Robert Gihson of th e Di\'ision of
• 'at11ral Sci<>ncc-s published an
articl<' entitl<'d ".-\11 ntimicr obial .' ub,tance J-.olated From
.-\n A <•orn Extract" which was
puhlish"d in 1966 in a hook l'ntit led Antimicrobial Agents nnrl
ChemothNapy.

t
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Sorcmber 2:1, 1.965

For Courteous Service

i
J

i

I

And your d ecision is ~ade easier, tha nks to the wide range of talents required . Your degree can bea
B.S., M.S., o r Ph.D. tn: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • EI.ECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •

MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTIR SCIENCE • INGINEERING
SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHAN res.
Consult yo':"' coll~ge placement officer-or Wi1te Mt'. - -

Pratt & Whitntt¥ Aircraft, East warttord, 4-onntcticut OIMII.

L. lla111c, lnlfntlliill -,.,.,..._

and Bargains Galore
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Pratt &Whitney Aircraft .............u
R .........

IMt NAITfOltD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNEeTICUT
WEST PAUi 8fACH, FUNtlD,\
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X a.va-,ota.
Rov Sand ers. manager, Am~rican L inen Service.
San Antonio
Scott H::irdy, executive vice
n~e<.;dent. Texas Hotel and :\Io-

FRESH VEGETABLES
HEMPSTEADt TEXAS

S. C. Wheeless. owner-operator. W heeless N ursery.
I
Commi ttee m e m hers will b-J
serve train ing sessions and in- ,
ti>rview t rainees as a -part of !
their fun ctions in recommend- I

!

inst r uct ion;i l r h an ges a nd
phc0 me nt possibilities.
Training started reren t ly in •
all cate~oriec; of skillr;. Two nin"?- 1
m0,rh sessions are being he ld in
nutn mech anics, d ry cleaningnreso;ing. hotel and restaurant
cook'ng. mPat cutting, and Jand,c<>ne gardening.
j Three classPS are being conJ 'lucted in clerk-typing. After I

I
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to visit our shop for your Art Ceramic
Engineering needs.

j

tel Associati ;~ ller

ing

QUALITY MEATS

A persona I we Icome students

and others placed in either II

• -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - . . . : ' k eypu nch operation. Some of

No longer is it necessary to drive
50 miles to purchase these supplies. We are happy to or<Jer
with quick delivery unusual
items we may not have in stock.

GIFTS - BOOKS - JEWELRY HOBBIES - TOYS

__________________
Mrs. Vernon Andricks

VA 6-3330 __,
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EDITORIAL Comment

Hats OIi to Girl Scouts
•·Wh \. do tht! bad kic\: get all the publicity'? They
pi'oha >1:r ·repn':-ent k., .. than one per cent of all the kid:,;
in tbi.; country.''
\\'c might offe1· . eYeral po:,; ible an:-wer:;. to t.hi:,; pro\·ocath·e and often-made rem.irk. But \H! thrnk 1t "·otild
be more fruitful to gh-e some publ"city to the good kid·
insteacl.
o we're tipping our editorial hat to a bunch of Yery
g-Oc)(\ kid:; . . . the Girl "cout.;.
Thel'e' ;-1 nothing ,qua re ahout the::e girl:-. The~·•re
just a:,; gToo,·y and ··\,·ith it" as the kid.; who are makinga lot more nobc with a lot le:; to ;-.hout about.
The.,· are th rou!,!hl:, acquainted with the late;3t in
rock and tolk rm·k. On non-.~cuut ol'.ca:-ions. they can look
pr tty ~harp in a mod dre::,- 01· a C'arnaby type cap.
But in:;t£'arl of tr:·inµ- to tent· thi:,; country an:u t.
they'1 E' doing- their darnede,.,t to h Ip lnuld it up. They
are finding- way to make th ir conmwnity a better plale
to li\"e. 1hey are making fri nd. in other counkie:-, and
thnJ1y h lpng to improYe oul' natonal image aliroad. They
me i:.rn ti· tryin~• to de\·el(,p th ir 1> --t potential becau:e
thty I now our future cl 11ends on thun.
Th re <ire iot,.; of good kid;: in thi. country. )lore
than lhr"e mill:on of them al'e Girl ~cout·. \\'e are
ple.1-:{.() ti tell ~ ou that 1:jQ girl,- me member:,; in Prairie
\'jew and \\",1ller. Plea;-.e help Girl • couting grow by . up11orling om Gil I SL·out Fund D1fre Derembe1· ~-'-!.

Discipline in The Dining
Hall at PV
E\'er:-·cb,r there i,- n conflict between ::;tudents and
the dining l1all pe. ,.:onn I. The cau. e of the conflicts cannot be pin1 intc. to an:r ...1,ecific ~om ce lJec,rnse there are
so man;\· inl'ol1\ t:nience.· in tlw dininl! hall that kindles its
star . Th. i1 { m enie•1ee,3 I am :u e. are not quite forei~>11
becau~·e en y . t L lent s-; well .1. the perso1mel has had hi,.;
s~1me of mi-.gLJ"t.led wo1 ls ernplo~ l'rl by the student or
either b. · the p r. onnel.
• To\\ t'w gm lion i-- n,ketl. "\ ·hat can he clone about
these cr,ni"lict ., ..? 'I hi, . i Hde terr.1 .. cooperation." HoweYer to 1·c· in
peia ~rn there mu,-t be . ome reform:- or
1 ult:-; for t 1- t,:ni1
h..Jl :.rm.
Li rely :omeone, anyone
xhoulrl I·,\ 1h? ,.ucl<tcit.\ to look i 1t-o this matter of con,·e1 lia~ th , i dpl~n for t'ie dini 1g hall fo1· the betterment a11d lO ,1,er t10n of tuJent, and personnel'.
"EH ., o .. 1.:aure h H a t'e:.~ 111'" i:=,, ~o sai(l because
from each c· ,,fli ·t lit>. a cm1. P. 1) '\\'hy do student: cut
in line~'''? 2) WI .tt i the major 1ea-;011· betv.-een :,;tudentper~onnel 111a, rd, 01· diffen1 nce:- of ,1ttitude?
The:;e
· q11e~linn-, h,xe i.n,-w l"- ind manv if not all student:- know
the l.lll,,we1, and r •. 1i.• to iintlini:! ::-:olutions in their o,Yn
indil'icl11 ,1lL t :r , · ~•. Som answer.- to the question coulcl
ht•: l) the inconveniel'l'c: of eating hours for students:
and 2! ll.1e dinin~ hall :-et'\"er:; rtluctancy to :,cn-e properly
c.. noug-,1 food to :tudcnt:-:. These c.·mses anll rea:;ons initiate the diff renec., of attitude· found in the ,-tudent
(thei1' suppo dlr inPY·tuh1e rights to be heard or victors),
~:ll(l thc 1wr onnel who in :-ome in.:-tanre · require and/or
~!cm \!HI rt,p ct ~1 • ·m authority if not just for "respect"
1t ·elt.

Studen ,; at P1•airit• Yiew are not us hostile or compl.1~· •11t a,;: th .,· ~eon. In all cases the\· are not alw,n-s the
m~m ausL~ f'.w !lbtortion.. ~.\ltho111ti1 loudness stiil pre, ail.· as. a ma.1or characterishe. of ;:;ome. I am also • ure
thr.t tin:- ehnra ·ted-:tic can .-omeho\\· be quieted to some
<leg, ee th1 ou~h cooperation. Through trial and en-or it
h~ s lJ en noted that the :-aying-, ''Monkey see, monkey do,"
ha :1 tn: 1cndou-- tmth. So, a, a request. leaders whol'\'U' Y?U mn~· be . .-et your goal.; and standards for the
bet 1 m 01<lel' th:!t :of.er· mar like, ·h,e do!

Happy

Thanksgiving
What docs Thanksgiving
mean to you?
To many of us its time to l?O
home. takt> a break. to others.
its turkey, di-ec:c:ing, cranberry
sauc-e, and maybe a serving of
pc>as and carrots.
But the wo1·d Thanksgiving
is self explanatory. Tt-: a time
to givC' thanks for all the b]P!';S•
ings that we have received. It
should not he celebrated onre
ever.\· y(•at'. but everyday of the
year because we receive blessings everyd:w of the year, whe•
thPr we realize it or not.
Wheth r its the timP for a
school break or a turkey dinner. the P. NTTIER staff wic;hes \·ou a HAPPY THANTS·
GIVI. ·a.
0

Sor
On C

s
s

Soon thcr<> "ill hr Sl)l·oriti<>s
hl•re on c· mou ·, namely Alpha
Kappa ~ lpha. D~lta Sigma
Theta. and Zeto. Phi Beta. So
for thosf' of you who are sorority-minded. and desire to follow the ideal 0f finer womnnhood, you will have the oppor•
tun it:,:.
Thec;e Sororities strengthen
and contribute to the encour•
agC'ment of higher scholarshio,
and to those or1?aniza tions
workin~ for the betterment of
communities and the worlcl.
These
S'1rnritiPs
sponsor
man_\· projects such as, A National Ju•·enile Delinquency
Pro iect w h i c h f u n c t i o n s
throughout the Vnited Stat~s.
F0ster Ilome Care>, Youth ConfPrencec:. and the development
of Youth groups,
As ·on.profiting org:mizo.tion. the sororities are supoort•
erl only by annual dues na·d hy
its members f< r operating ex•
penses. These- sororities '!re
recognized all over the United
States and West Africa. What•
e\·er your profession may be,
you can b:>come a member of
the sorority of your choice-.
Lajuana Josey

New Library Equipment
Makes Things Easy

During the last few years,
the Texas Information Ex•
change was set up for the public college and University Ji.
braries in this state. A _g-rant
for the amount of $25,000 was
made available by th~ coordinating board to foster its establishment. However, this is
relati\·ely nr, new thing, taking
into consideration that for
many years libraries in the
t'uh/i.~Ji,,d Semi.,,Iontlity rri t1ie Interest of a Greater Prairie Viev' north, tast. and west have had
A 11 nd 1\1. Co11<'ge. The PA1VTHER serves as the voice of the Students this service. As a result, it has
come to the south, and southof P l'1tl1crlrmd.
<>m libraries will also be able
Eo1Ton 1 ••Cmn . --· . -····-··
Loris Br:id,h:n"'
to communicate more easily
A OP.ATE rnnoi\ .
Frances Dotson
with other libraries in public
Helm Adam,
colleges and univPrsities or infltl'OIHER
terlibrary loan services.
. Jay D. An<lcr-.on
Srom
The Teletype machine. intro·-···-·---·····--•··-••·····•···············-·-····· Joe Booker
duced
in P. V.'s library in Sept.
F \51 n I: DITOR •. ••• _ _ ···-·-··············---··-··-··· Sondra i:'\icl10las
1967, is one of the manv machR · re , ED IOR:i •• • • • • Glenda Hend,..'f~n. j,\fory ,vither;poori
ines financl'd by this p~ogram.
l"I,AH l{E Iorror.· ............ Alda l\loorc.. andrn Tihh, Jmn(' Adam,
It's purpose is to facilitate
Ollie Wilke1~n. and Janet :\1artin
communications and interliTypis
............................ P,it,v Lemon, Sharon Shipman
brary loans between member
PHCn >GIHPUJJ To111 Codwi11. Theodor~ foh,1s011. Alton Ed"ards
colleges.
Si:c, l r-m
. _
...... j,\Ji,~ Th('re,a Tompkins
The Zerox machine was also
fAt. 1.n: ,\n\tSOR ·····-············-·····--···--····· ......... ·•· ·-· Dr. C. A. ,vood
financed by this program. It
was introduced in Feb., 1968
Any new item~. advertising, or matters ot interest to THE PAN11IER
may he pr' cntcd to the Department of Student Publications Room B-6- and has since completely paid
for itself. This machine has
.\dinini,tration, fu.t. 301.
'
grPatly increased the library's
capacity for rendering copy
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Know Your Congressman
Dear Senator Jordan

"On The Hill"

D<>ar Senator Jordan,
I am an American Xegro stridng for my rightful plac' in
this rapidly moving socit ty. I am among those numerou.; teen•
agers who are constantly !wing misunderstood about our ideas
of a democratic aovernment. I think that we. as a newly
awakening generation. can ::;olve some of the national problem
of today if somecm• ,\·cul<l take time and let us voice our opinions.
I think that many young indidduals feel a I do when I say
that before a democratic government can operate efficiently for
any length of time in n large nation, we must have peace and
understanding at horn~.
It is logiml to gn away from home into some foreign country and endanger the li\-e.\, of innocent young American men.
some of whom have no knmdedge of what they are fighting for
except they are enforcing the beliefs of America.
Let us be realistic. \\"hen some of th2se young men return
from defending the belief,- of America. they will be denied th
rights which stem from those belier-. Th.?se denials occur ri::ht
hcce at home
Should we die of st ·, at i0n here at home while we con•
stantl} send millicns of dollars worth of food to the need) people
abroad?
S!lould W"' constantly lh·<' in slums here at heme while we
are belt£'rilig the conditions of oth<''. aero.,- tht. eas?
Hm\ can we , :> \\(• w nt pPace in \'iet ~am when \\t' are at
war at home? The prnpl are suff-ring g1eatly in this ··Grt>at
America". Yet, we h1.\'e all the time in the world to be charitahle.
Will I have a place in thi: type of society'? \\"ill I ever feel
that, even though I am tri\"ing hard to achii;,·e. if I achieYe it
will br- justifif;d? Am I to rot along with our slowly decaying
America?
Let ux be sensible anu com2 together a . om, and stri\·e to
better ou1· America before we gi\"e so extra\'agantly co others.
\Vhat do you think?
Yours truly,
Elmer Luui--e Smith
Dear Miss Smith:
Thank you for your letter of October 19th. I r~ad with interest your pet ccption of the problems and incnngruities we confront at this point in our history. I firmly belie\c that you and
all young pe,..ple ha\"e and will continue to ha\'e a place in this
soci ty. Change is necessary and priorities must be reordered.
But, you and others like you are the catalyst to bring th;, about.
I appreciate hearing from you and knowing your Yiews.
Sinre1ely,
Barbara Jordan
Dear Congressman Bob Eckhardt,
As a youth of America's so:.:iet:;. I fe· I that I um oblig1. ed
to write you in order that I may confrom you with a . ituation
that concerns other-: in m_\ cat gory. I dedded to n.form ) ou
on how we feel about cm:- of our important state aand nation-wide
problems.
Mr. Congressman, this problem is the leg,1! Yoting age. In
predicaments of the p.ist. the youth ha\c been tcxpectt-d to do
many of the jobs that concern middle•aged adults. and our feLJ\\
male: peers have to go to a cruel. blood•filled \\at-. and still are
unable to have a voice in the 'Cnited States government. \\"c
have been accused of not being mature when it comes to go,·ernment, but we arc asked to assume some adult 1e:-ponsibilitie;;
such as fighting in Viet :".am.
It follows that persons ov~r eighteen years ol<l are adult~.
We possess the qualities of adults. We are able to think le\'dhe-adcd, make decent decisions, and al,o\·e all understand e\'Cn
mor·• than the older generation what's going on in today·s and
tomorrows· world becaut-e we are the world of coda,· and tomorrow and our parents and grandparents are the wo1:ld of n•ster-

.

~~

I feel deeply that the age of 18 i,- a reasonable voting ag-e.
So my r,quest to you is to help us mme forward in what ~e be•
lieve is right. Presently I am a sophomore at Prairie \'iew A.
and M. College and I know from my reading, my political science
class and news broadcasts, that if 18 Year olds could \·ote tht1,·
would feel that they are helping directly to ,;ol\·e the problem;
of this nation.
Your influence on your fellow colleagues in our favor will
be greatly appreciated.
YoUts truly,
Janetha Woods
Deaar Miss Woods:
Thank you for your letter in fa\'or of permitting per. un. 1
and over to vot:!.
I agree with you completely. Perc;ons between the ages of
18 and 21 are called upon to take on many of the re:-p0nsibilitie~
of citizenship without being given one of the out,tanding privileges of citizen hip · the ability to ,ote. Ad\.al1L"l: in our educationaal system and imprO\ed communication tec~nique::; . UL·h
as television
give persons 18 and o,·er a better o•)portunit\'
than
•
l
•
t h etr parents had of becoming mature. r . pon.iblt> C'iti;:en,.
Your interest in thi!'; matter and :i,our fin" Iett,r to me is
anothc1· <'xample of the ability with which mo~t p<>t on;; 1$ or
ove1· would handle the ri 0 ht to rnce. Your conc.rn i:; appreciated, and I assure you that I \\ill giye m_\' full ,upp,,1t to lr.wering
the voting age to 18.
Sincerely.
Bob Eckhardt
service for its readers.
Mrs. J. B. Taylor, Reference
Librarian, states that a Microficke machine is due shortly.
This machine will cut down on

•

I

•
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books and reports. for they will
be on microfick~ which is c:imilar to microfilm, only the microficke are cards.
Sondra K. Abney

Profile Of AQueen Speaking ol PV Grads

The Panther:~ are preparing
to meet TSU on Saturday and
. o ar many of our camous lovers. As always some of 1hem
haYe their problems.
Freddie still can't get the
mes. age. Hm,· about it Rose Petal
oftnec:s. Rita S. (Out of
State) and Robert are g<'tting
. erious. I didn't think either of
them ,\·ere capable. Ike and Doris are going t0 be in a weddinJ?
next month. ~o. not theirs. Linda and Reggie might leaw us in
January. ,~·e·11 all miss _.,-ou. Bill
A. (Bryan and San J. :"IL E.)
have stopped playing games.
Bolden ! Sigma) _\·ou sure arc in-

College Students Warned

• • •

:"IIiss l\Iary Delores Francis,
reigning Miss Prairie View for
Hl68-69, is a charming, 21 yearold senior from Dallas, Texas.
::Uiss Francis. the daughter of
:\tr. and Mrs. Luther Francis, is
a clothing and T~xti!Ps mc1ior
and Home Economics Education
minor with appreciations for a
career in fashion dC'signing.
:\!iss Francis cnte>red Prairie
View in thP. fall of 1965 and has
bC'C'n actiw•ly in\"olvcd in camnuc; activities e\·er since. She
ic: a m~mber of K::rnpa Omega
Reta social club, C(ub Chic, and
Amy Joyce Davis, Daughter
:\fr. William Lester hails from
th <' .Hnmc Economics Club. Af- of Annie Bell Davis of 230 South Clarks,·ille Texas whC're he
fectmnately <'ailed "Dodie" by I
'
.'
.
•
· ·
· 1 Westward street of La Marque, graduated as valed1ct011an of his
h C'r l oya I supoorters
Miss
FranT
•
tl
t
11·
·
h
1
tt·
h
• h ·s
,· d h ' .
. I exas 1s curren y eac mg m class from C eat mm
1g
cis a . .~a~i ie
er title with j the Public School system of School in l\Ia,· of 1!'.162. H
ngrace an
<'a~ty _and has won Seaside, California.
te1·ed Prairie \Tiew in Septemb2r
a plaC(> of admiration arid affect;on in th h
t
f p . .
Before her graduation in :'\Iay of that ~me year. He cho1::e as
e ear s o
ra1ne f rom p tan
. . ,·1e , ,.IC\\. A • &• "I
· • .na
, ..- thcma1IC!'
·
Vif>w students
n . co1- , h·~
1, rna101
and
l\!.
·. ·, .
.
lege, Miss Davis was acth-e on French as his minor. He- z:·icdu.. iss Francis interests include several Student and Facultv and ated "l\1agna Cum Laudf•' in
SC\\"i~g. swimming, traveling, committees. She was a m;mber :\!a\' 1965, and \\"orked at Prai1ie
dancmg, a nd playing the clari- : and secretary of the Student ViC'w as an ac:sistant in!'tructor
net. Her plan~ for th e future are Go\'ernment Association
Re- r-f :\1Mh. After reccfrin!-" his
summed U[) m a career mar·
'
.
'
~porter of the Jumor Fellow Or- Master's Del?rPP in August 1!'.IGR
~tag;, homemaking and mother- ganization, ~fo;s L. B. L. club he k,ined the Faculty and ~ aff
on ·
sweetheart. She was also selPct- ~t Tuskegee In~titute, Tuc:kc·c-r•e.
The Panther is pleased to pre- ed as a member of Who's W'ho in Alah;:ima. where he is cu1Te:r, Iv
"'<'nt our l\liss Prairie View, American Colleges and 'Cniver- ('mployed. He has done furthc>'"
Mary Delores Francis, as a sities.
<:tudy at rhe l'nh·e>rsi!Y of Ari•
beautiful Cl
queen
in
profile.
D
·
h.
h
zona
anrl holds m<'mbersJ-,·n in
. A
urmg t 1s past summer, s e
ona nn Mosby
worked here on campus with the se,-eral Honor Societ ie :md • -aUpward Bound Program.
1;onal l\lathematical Organiza-
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Against Car Thieves
College students are becoming
bigger targeti- for car thieve!':,
warns the ~ational Automobile
Theft Bureau.
"Since many coll£'ge studpnts
dri\'e sports cars and e\"en motorcycl~. more and more car
1hieyeg are prowling parking
lots of rolleges and surrounding
areas." c:aid C. C. Beno;;on. manager of the south\,·estern divic;ion of the ~ATB.
"Sports cars are particularl_\·
im·iting targets for car thieY<'S
who will strip the high•pPrformance automobiles and take the
four•spped tran,missions, bucket
. eats and 0ther e:xp('nc;h·e acces. ories." said :\Ir. Ben;:on.
He urged students to lock
1heir cars at all time" when thev
are kft unoccupiPd and to neve·r
leave the keys in the ignitions.
Package<:. books and coats
should be locked in the trunks
of the cars.
Owr 60 per cent of stolen car<:
are left unlocked and owr half
of th1.-;::e l<>ft with key,: in th,, ignitions.

I

C fub Crescendo
The noblemen of Club Crescendo have unanimously d<>clared the year "1968-69'' ·as the
"Y<>ar of the Cres." As always
Club Cre>scendo is setting the
nare for other "Social Clubs" on
,.ampus.

The men who comorise the
club all possPss listing wishable
nualities which set thr?m aside
from the rest of the crowd.
Th<' bond of brotherhoorl i~
hl"ld together hv a ~roup of dist ii1cruish<'rl :vounJ! men notably
Fthr;rll?e Marks UT. Potentat;
.TfJhn Ford Vice PntPntate. Har~
rnan \Yesthrnok, Sn ·be Tfarq
,,.
P 11 rn·.
Comp I roller,
C'harlcc;
Tinc;eh·,
Busiryess
fana_ger,
:"lf1,de Z<'n·nn A~st1 P.usiJ"lesc;
i\T::ina1?er, and J mes Torirs, f;gt.1
The .\lexander Hall E<:ouires .et•Arms.
'
' •. t
<'ntered thP . cene on arnrda~·.
Jne D . .Johnson, Di'nn of PledOct0her 26, 196 .
rrrs for the linec; of 1968·69, has
This ne"· or.rrnnizatinn ·c; a •·pn0rtPrt that th<' Lines of thic;
unit from the first floor <::nuth. <·1·hool trrm has great n,tentinl:Al ,andpr• Hall.
..,., hecoming w1ique m"mb~rs of
The nuroo:< 0 nf thic: ..,,.(T:iniz<i- r111b Crescendo.
;.\[r. Davis, a _g-radu;:ite of PV
1ion is o encoura.!!e chnl::,rc;hin.
le~rlPr hip anrl e,tr.:1-currif"lllRr a 11d alc:o a member of Club
acrh··tle-: in the male "'1tdents Cresce-ndo, ic: now the newly
of A.1°,al"'n("' Ha 11. ('nlnrs of PlPcteri sp'lnsor of the club. He
1hi<: ch1h nrt' Pm-· 'e m-d Ge.Ir!.
ha" hecom an integral pnrt of
In addifrm to (hi . rhic; n<>wlv the organization.
fn1mded nrq:inization hac: 11nrl,,rThis- is all for now my !Pl!O\v
takPn ire: fi•·st nroif'l"t for th.., .,,..hoolmates.
~w1r J9~S.:.f,!'.l \••hirh jc; to hnn~t
Yours truly.
1hr morale of the Panther footCre William Johnson
ball team.
The c ffice1·s llrt>: \\·;m"P" F,·_ tc-rc<:ted in hadng certain neople
an<>. Pr<'t:idC'nt · T. .T n•,..;<Tht "Deak to vou. Maybe vou need
Yke-nre.,i:lent · r:i.h:in r.~"h"m . ..,,,me black ma_gic in vour life.
Secreta ·y:
.Johnnit"
Folrl"n: Bobbie J. J. h1ts sP,.ret wish.
TrP!lsurPr: Howard Rhodc1·. Re- Whv not check into l\tr Collins?
1mrter.
Bobbie L. is a sweet little doll
ThP memh rc: arp· ~:irnp 1 /\ccording to her friPnds. Shon
S;:iuls. Ralph R.,r,.laY. J-"rnec: 01- admires a certain Jr. Fellow. and
iYer. Jamee: rh"rnlv.:!rc:. (';,l"in
not ll s ·r?rna. \Vhen are vou
~~'111-'. Frank Bn·aPt. 7,-=-c+ "''1 1111! to riet the mcssaP-e Mr.
K111g. .Tosenh n:.,·is. R;:i,·rvinfl T'"f11PI T<>x:is. C. Willic1ms is so
B~~n•·tt+".•. C:3-rl "\f;rrow R,..hP,·t . '"i('h she l?iv<'s money away.
~ixon. v._ 1lhe CQlhl'J<:. P;:iuJ Arl- fl'lncin[! Bear Miller wants /:I
di!'on :-::or 'T'lq1l Tl1rasr. '"'" . •~!'ar HugP"in partner. Tired
Jonec:. G:>ralri Thf'lr111nr. RA?,e•· R.<'od Nii?hter ncedc; so:n-? vitaPe'":•1n. Andrew ~mallv.000
;n,ins. R .. Gunncr, I hc1ven ' t seen
'\e lhe ~wmbrrs 0 f ti•;> 1'lcw. \·ou .rnd Douglas lately. Maybe
ande~ F:squ1r s. nr!' wor •;n" 111. '""tt c:houl<l check the Lost and
tf':1:1J~nb~y t_o ':~11er D".ir 01c1 F01m 1l. G. Moshy is about to
Pl air e \le\\. - <'\'P.l't.h,,T<"'s \\'P
Cl) nla~·inl?' games. after she
requP.:;r. that \·ou ioin 'fi,m in o-r•c; her hist toy for Christmas
harcf. \\'Ith us to ake thic: "'s·. frnm that TSU guy. Rob (Omedentt:il college• what we want it !!a) a!1d :t!Iisl' Clink are doing a
to be"'T,lA, \
I k•t of . roiling these days.
- Rennrr<•:
Your Editor
nior Fellow
S. G. & Shon E.

Alexander Hall
Esquires
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0
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She is a 1964 graduate of Lin- fj(ll"'-.
coln High School of La ::\Iarque,
:,,r.- T..ec:ter is rn;:irrierl t'1 f •r•
Texas.
mer v;rclR :'II. Kellum. ,,·ho i :i.
:\lr.1.,· J~67 P'"arl11a1e nf P1ail•ip
-;ew A. & ::\f Cnlle!!r wi•h a B.
~. rl"!!r"'e in Home Eco·,cn';,.,.
:\f••s. LP<:ter is C'll!TC"1t "\\nrk'nrr
·n thp Public ~nl,nol s\·:1 p..- rf
~lab;ima at S".luth :\I:?.con H.!!h
~chool.
The Charles Gilpin Players
are very acth·e this Y<>ar. Recently. they did a nla~· entitl ,cJ
thl' "Amen Corner". 'C:1cler the
direction of Mr. T<'d Shin<', ihe
club has propo<>ed tr, tmdertakP
more pla. ·,. The p'a) s indude
''Sho Ts Hot In the Cotton
BY: ROY FTTZGER.\LD
Patch," which was written bv
b1ut 51) .,iu•lcnt". who nre
:\lt•. Shin<' and thL' \·nv nei/t
piny, "The F'o.nta ticks." which enr0Jled in a \\'•-:-tern Ci\ •Hzrhas b~cn sch<>duled for Decem- U n c011rsn und •r the im•·•n,c~orber 12th.
c;J·in of :"l!rs. Flori<h Ye'd_ •1 •
The club ha app10:ximately
m~de ri. fiC'ldtrin la~t :=:;atl•rri"l
fifte •n m 0 mb.!rs, including the
pre ident who ix Delilah Goode t,, tJ,<' Houston • Iu,eum of r:ne
and the Queen, Gwendolyn Hay- Arts.
w rth. In 0rder to facilitate the
Tlw sn,nnnt<- c:nen the rra ·or•
cluh's acth ities, new costumes, 1 t> pf th aft<>rnonn \·jc,,\in::
makLUp, and oth 'I" > operties
nainting, and sculp ure ,ha\
were recently p1·ocurC'd. Presentn,nre<:c.nt~d
cnuntrie - fr rr. T•ah·
ly, the members arp acti\ely engagPd in a mo\·ement to accel0r- t" Africa. ThP works of ari rep•
atc the popularit~• of drama, and rn"f'"'Pd nearly all r f t'ie ne~.
also to enlighten others concern- iods in hi"'tWy · the Renai,.,~,.,,ce,
ing the activities of the CHARL·
the R"form;:,tio 1 • the> R n ">nti"
ES GILPJ~ PLAYERS.
n riul. and other important p,-=-r•
CALVL \\.ASHINGTON- icds in hil'tory.
,
Publicity Chairman
P::iinling and sculmun> ,,,ch
ac- the fam"U" one· dune h · \-an
D,k,, and l\I'chael An(:;elo we"f'
of l'OeC'ial interest to the tu•
rlen!c;.
I
WhE'n the tour endPcl. ~r•me of
~QA,
the student" \\"ere asked to rett\ ;~G-rtME
1
J)/'t.Of'tES
1l.te the significance that this
(Ot,,fp,q
type of field trip had for the
'R FOUN,
historv student. One student
<1~
said, "I think more of ha,·ing to
boringly read the history text.......
bc.oks for all of the histo~·y, this
"You can tell a company
sort
of trip lets the student ~e
by the men it keeps."
and touch representatiYe history."

~liss Barbara Jean Sammucl
i~ a 1964 graduate> of KPrr High
School, XP\\'ton, Texas, I.\ ht•1·
. he lc>d a \·ery ac1 In: high 1>1•hool
life. She Wfls a "Hot Shor· for
th(' Girls Bask<•t ball team.
m"mher of the l\"HA. and Choir.
'Cpon c·ntering P1 airie- View
A. & :"IL C.Jltc::e, sh<' selected
:."IInth as hPr 1\Iajor and Frf'!nch
P~
her min•1r. Sh!' f" ,.,1ua led
"Cum L<!ude" with a Ranh,.Jorc:
ne(Tre:- in :'.t~,· 1flG8. While at
P:fliric Yiew. !"hn wac; l'l<:~oc;ated
\''ith
th.' :\ht},<>matic club.
F'1 •nch C'uh. Y. \\', C. A .. nnd
th,, Junif,r Fellow Ormmi·~atinn.
>l'..;s 5=:>.mmtt"l i:,; now ,ir•c>nding grac1u:ite Sc·'1ool a L Prniri
Yi \ A. & :'IL C'olLgc.
Fnr p;;'-f•timP. she <>r,jo~,
P.Partin!!'.
H..,:c:eh:ick
n itlin~.
C ok•ng. :mcl T0u(·h Foc,tball.

The Ch les Gilpin
Players

History S u ents
isi Mu eum

0

T

1/Jc Ole( 1t/lll&,
'lf8

~··

Enalish Mniors
Visit Institute
.;::,,, e1 al p•-air'" , .. C'\\' En,,.li,h
mn io•· · ar,·1 farul1 \' . t)f\11•
•·<,..'" att nd d c-p..:c:'ons of "'J )E.
P.Pllding Jr'-till'tP h Irl at TPX[l,
<;: ,111ll''r•1 l:ni\•prsit\'.
ro,·emh r
!l-17. ThC' inl'titutn dC':i.1t nri.
rrp,•iJy •,:th i-eilrlin" iii<:trurt inn
· •·r w~~ rl'virl"rl irt•1 s:y Tnn i11r
r
f o-n,•l('"
( f IP"I qrn W1'l rli'"
r "' in,, Th" ,., rnn'nc; ,
1)
funcfamc nt:ils nf Fnr-,.,.c;,;,.., f 1•
1E'W:'h r· nf r<>arlirw·· 2\ ti"' n11iu•e of t 1•e rlisR<l,·!lntan,,,1 1 •::,.-1 .
rr· C:\ ru•nmt , ;,,.. ,. ,.~ ,.,,.,rling<lcf1ni0nr\· /lnr'I its r!'":!'1'1ci~; 1)
l "nd;~!! in a t'l·al lrp'\rrn;-rr \ nr(,
f ?Plr,-•n.. k· 5' rhilrlr<>n',; ·t::-ri•
·i•r i<- a J'P'.H\i'1'! rirw~ •;,rn · anrl
r, \ , !?\"Pr r1r1 hods ::,prJ rr,atP"iaJ::;
f ,~ elf'mf'P!ary ie·•rt;r,f! in!';:rur•
in, Jnc:•it11te n~rt ici1Jants '\'~ P
Pbl t- h- •ar <'"fl"rt s in r"aiiinl!.
lillfll'<:ik:,;. and litnr,>t1irc, wt,
~" , li1w G'lill('S
Pett.,, rno,l"""11. HfJi :i\I"Cl,,natli!l!'; . ."nd '(•n•
d
\T•ice their pe"'""n:> '- ·,.,._,
;,rrl otJin'ons nn nainr !'l'"rh'em-.:
;,ff -~ting reading inc:tn cthn a11cl
., r-rarr.'-. \'isiting Prai• ie Vi \\'
<stttd"nt!" wer" c,no <>d t•J nn•'>·
le!"' p rtinPnt tn tl'eir f;pJ, ·mrl
fun•l:.mental 10 thPir pr i!e~'iot .
ril dutie<: and rc:,;oonribiliUes.
Dr. Annt-> L. Ca.mpbc>ll, he~nl
C'f tlw D£partm nt of Eni'lirh,
rncct'c:sfully arranged for si U·
dPnts to attend ,·ari'us ses·io1"
of he • 'DEA Reading In. titut
in Houston, Texas.
Gloria Ann Mosby
. . ; , , ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~....'i
·
·~
'-C'l.1'0!"
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WARD'S PHARMACY

t

"YOUR RE' LL STORE"
WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

§

Blue Bell
Creameries
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AUSA Members Attend
•
National Convention 1n D. C .
Two mem ber::: of the FarrisWare A . t.:-. S. A . Com pany attended the • Ta tional Com ·ent ion
of t he Body held in Washing ton
D. C. Th~e attending were The
Com pa ny·s 1. t. &>rgeant , Xa tha niel 1!C'Clinton . The Annual
l\leeting of A . U . S. A. w hich is
the kt'Y eYent of the year, was
-

held from Oct ob, ·r 27 through
October 30, at th€ Sheraton P ark
Howl.
The ReprcsentatiYei:: a ttended
a !'Pries of luncheon and r eccptions. T hey heard many outstandin~ speaker!'-.
including
both ciYilian a nd military per- 111nel. S tanlf'y R . R~or , Secretar y of the Army. spoke as well
as (',en. \\ ' illiam \Yest moreland ,
Ch ief of Staff, L S . Army. 0thCT keynote spei:iker. WE're retired
G<'n. :'.\!axwell Taylor and Gen.
Lyman Lemniztcr, . •. A. T. 0 .
commander.
A s e1 jes of R 0 . T . C. workDr::. L . C. Collins a nd R. G.
shops and ses sions was held.
Thom:is k cently attended the Thec::e s ession<: " . rP \'ery beneBrookhan,n s ~•m cster P rogram ficial in e:-:ch an gbg ideas as to
Oricn ta tio·1
Confer encP
a t what's going on in ;ill the A.
Gra m bling College, Grambling, S. A. cnmpanies aero«<. t he UnLe u~iana. Borh are members of ited States .
During the ('()p\·cntion the'
DR. TUO)U..S AT FORT BLI · - Dr• .-\hin I. Thom.as, Pre,ident, Prairie \'iew .\&:\I,
th<' advisory council of the P ro1epre~ntatiYes wcre taken on a
Tl'xa.s: BG ,Ja('k A. R-0i,>1'. A.......i.,tant ("om,nandant. r. S. Arm~· Air De-fen~e SC'hool, Fort
gram .
•
gujdpd tou r of F t. Beh·oi r. This '
Rli~1-.; nr. J,. ,,. Oayis, Pt-f-<;i,lt'nt AM& .• C ,Jlt•~. Pine Bluff, Ark.; talk t.o~ether 11t the
The nam £':; of the science can- Fort. which is locat ed in Vir C'h-ilian Aide<,,-l-:dut'at.ors Confere,u.-e &t Fo · Bliss, ~oY. 13-14.
d idat s which
re s ubmitted ginia. is tht> Home of the Armf's
for
·
or the "Scm- E ngin£'C'ring School. On exhibit
ester
llows: Ira hrr1 w:cis snme of thP latest m ilit a D' CflUipm cnt. T here were al-'
Bell.
a Woot en . sn n:h ibits of propoc::ed f'quip-·
~EC~M~ER !HE ~IO:'\TH j Tu~d~\·. or Wednesday, DE'C('m- and rernurcetul cit izens·•, is carPage, ment. T hr~e exh ibits W!:'re spon-··
1
OF GI\ L G. .. . .1s a 1 '.ti c:ood ber 2-3-4.
r ir<l out as ~dult yoluntccr lea d- Pll~·sic".
srn ct h~· such companies as IBl\f.
1ime to take a few minutes to 1 ''During this dri\·e \\'e want to @rs gi\'(i of their time a nd a biliDr. R. c. And<'rson. ,\«!'-is tant Corp.. lhn<'ywell Inc.. Bell Hen:
rcide h rw,· you r an gh·e a little t<'ll ma n\· more p-'.!op)e what Girl
n·
B
kh
c(,p\Pl' anrl man.\· others.
t i~ to work week to u:eek with -1rector.
ro0 · a \·en _Kational
t ire. a Ettie friendlines,;, a lit tlc Scoming is doing for our ~-01mg
Thrre \\'"re man\,· highlia__hts
. 1e money to ma k·e r,eop 1e. Ioca 11 v, .. sa\·s ::\frs. ,,\· i I- our girls. \\'hen a \"Oluntecr calls L aboratory. l:-pt0n . Xcw Yor k. at the convention. Gen. Gyman
"'
a IPn t , a I1tt
o u1· rnr.imunity a bett r olace to liams. V,f' ha\·e six Girl Seout on ,·nu to cont ribu te to the F und is quite entJ:iusiastic abou t the Lemnizter ga\'e his: rPport from
Jh·r ! YOU CA:--. GIVE girls Tr0ops in Prairie ,.iPw and Dri\'e . .. . .please think of t he "Sem 21-te r P rog ram " , and is de- Eumne. T he Annual R. o. T. c .
m!"re opportunities by gi\ ing to Wall<'r ri!:!ht now. O,·er 150 girls '-~
sirouf of haYin_g more of the Lun"hron \\·as he_lr_l ,"s. \Vell a~.
h e Girl Scout Fund Dri\•e be- a nd a dults are now act i\'e mem- ,,.,nefi ts of Scouting a nd giyc P rail'ie \'ie\\' .cience s tudents the GMrgP Marc::hall " ::Vlemorial"
giPning December 2.
hers. These girli:: ha,·e a good g ,mer ously.
nnd prnfessors. participate in it. Dirnrr. R"ports of the Army in
Volunteer worken::. under the time a s they go ramping. write
Funds cont ributed to the Girl The program is design<'<i to ex- Korea and Viet X P-m were given
lender;;b p of M~. Doris S. \'i"il- plavi::. act as hostei-s<'s. giye !'-Cr- ~cout Fund Dr i\•e go to organ- pose the students to res<'arch br Gen. c. Bonec::tr ..1. om mand3famc::, 1968 Waller County Girl vice. eare for ~-oung children and iz~ new troops, t r ain adult lead- and to. allow them to enr oll in <'r of the 8th. c. s. r m y , and
rout Fund Drive Chairman. mam: other \'~rie<l activities <'rs. make a,·ailable leadership !'CYer al c-oursec; in their respect- Gen. B. PalmPr. Y ice Ch ief of
llill seek monies to rontinue and a,·ailable to them in Scouting. kits. program bulletins, libra ry iw curricula so th e:, may be ::tblc St aff, rcspPcti\'('l~·- Tu,- A . u.
e.pand Scout acti\ities for girls Girl Scouts learn tole~ance and books and films plus camping t o g ra duate with their. cla<.s. s. A. Cha p ter Aw arrls were al. 0
from se,·cn to .eventf'en vears understanding of others through I sites and equipment so that ev- 1 E ach • tudent will rC'CCini a i::t i- pre.,ent ed a t the eom·ention.
«d in Prairie View, Walle;. and oartiC'ipation in a troop of from ery girl who wishes may i;;o pend to com pensate h im while ' The Hl68 Annual Com·ention
H~mn<-te:ld. Volunteer friends nf 20 to 32 girls. The pun,o<;e of camping. Miss Barbara Damp- he is a ttending the B N L P ro- was an on>rall su~!'.
,uting will work with cap- G_irl ~uting, " ro inspire the man. Field Advisor for Waller gram.
1st Lt. E. Shuler, Reporter
.:tains in making calls to college h1ghc!'-t ideals of character, con- County, works directly with our
epartmenti::, husinesses and duct. patriotism and servire S0 adults to make and carrv out
mes sometime on Monday, that they may bec0me happy plans for our girls.
·

Science Staff Members
At Brookhaven Semester
Program Conference

A Reflection

Head of Business
Department A~arded
Doctor of Laws
rr.

By Cad<·t Ronald S. Briggi::

.
.\s I s1and at th e pos1.11011
of

·ntion" each Thurl'-day afBu~incsi- Department ha" ·e- tci ll'Xln arou nd 5 :OO p.m., my
c-ently ht>t'n award€d the rlegr· 0 he:i.rt begin!' to beat faster than
of P octor of Lawe:: ( LLD) lw La- c, c,· h-:>fci:-e when the College
S alle l ' nh·ersit ~· of Chicago. The S,•ng and :-.ational Anthem c1re
unh·er:-ity recently announCt>cl played b~· our outs tanding R OTC
1hat all law degrees awa rd ed 10 Bancl. I am <'XC<'ptionally proud
stud(•nts \\;th a :'.\Ia, tl•r·s rlegr, e
or its equh·alence. ~u ch degrecs to b(' a Prah ie View A&M stuautomatically become LLD de- C:<'nt. I am equally proud to be
gn'<:s.
a:i Amer icr.n. T his is why the e
· "r elll1l'tl·.

ci

B..-.· .,.
ngc:.. IIr-.,:i.cl of

'',\11

1
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1
songs mean so much to me.
to see 6 year old children paying
I am indel'd astonisht>d, ho\,·- due r . pect to the College's
u·cr, at the lack of either know- Song and Kational Color while
l[dge or patrionsm d,splayed by " ·e a . c;tudents and facult:-· fail
man~ members of the Prairie to set the example.
Yiew A&~I Community. E\·ery
The Armr ROTC Retreat,
Th urs d a) I am embarrassed b y each Thur.day afternoon, honindiYiduals who remain seated ors the institution and our Xaon the steps of the College Li- · tional Flag. The Army Retreat
h 1 ary, "·ho rest against build- wa!- U!'ed during the American
ings or car!'-, males who fail to ReYolution a t which time it \\'as
remoYe their hats. or individuals sounded with drums. \Vhen com·,,·ho do not place their right bincd with a parade it is one of
hands O\'er their hearts while the the m ost inspiring Army Cere);'ational Anthem is played.
monies. Just before the ROTC
It is even more embarrassing Band ~gins to play the ::-;ation-

a l Anthem. the ROTC Cadr,> and
Cadetc: are called to "Attnntion"
and the command ''P H-sent
Arm~· .. _ or " Hand Salute" is g iv211 < depending on \Vhether th
troops a i e with or without
armc:: ) . \\'hen the troops arr commandE:d •·Pr2sent Arms", it i;::
the n your time as Panthers and
as Americans to pay t ribute to
our :Xation a l Color .
Lel 's take just this fe,.,.· minut cs to pay tribute to the F la
•
and 1r.e men
the Veterans o
pasr \\'ar s
who served bcnea t h the colo rs.

u:

Girl Scoust Annual Fund Drive Set December 2nd
0

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

A Visit from

and TOP lOAOING WAS}-tERS

Tom Turkey

large and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS
BY CECELIA McBRIDE
A bundle of "goodie<;" he had A wav he flew in his " ba d"
T\Yas the Day hefore Thank.c::flung on hi!; back,
' Gt~nrl Prh.
giving wh<'n all through P. ~.-. And he looked like a " PanthC'r'' A nd AAid "Lo~k world, take fiye
·r• a sturlent was studying. not
iuc::t preparing t o mack.
fn!' m e !
r-•·c:1_ 1:1 :
rn~ eY"S how the:, sparkled. His But I heard him exclaim as h e
VA 6-8115
Th-- D·r ing H:i.11 cooks c::harpenbill was kC('n,
drove' o ut of sight.
ul. their knives with great N0 joke you'all this hird was Ifa npy Thank gh;ng to al l. a nd
th
t~ P, f ''Tom Turk,,y'' Thx;a~~;.s"~e=~~ed dark meat and I
don't let
(' turkey bit :> !''
<-n' \\· --11 d he then-:
the qirls wan1cd \\'hitc.
Ii
Drawer R
(
1
TJ-, n " ' 11rlr•:i•s- •,t'(!>'(.> all 1·hattiJ1!! So Tom sai<l "Now honiec:: I
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
' thP r1 ppr achin~ Vi!'it trorn
d'ln·r want to !'-tart a fight.''
,
Moss Schedule - Sunda y ot 9 ,00 p.m.
,~_:
,. -,,om",
But who should intnid
a I F ort Belvoir, Va. X0wl.v
., _1 I
Tuesday th rovg h Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
'! e P tea,.her- w:>i t"<I
time like' thii::? • ·one other pIT'motr d First Lieutenant \\·,._
h
I
t·e'1tly fo r he la t class hell ! than Tredia
lev p Keal (cente )
1967 ·l- I
Cat olic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
th rough Friday, on the second floor of lhe Grounds and
t'l h(, r nnis:
"ith his famed 1\fiss.
· · '
. . ~- ' a
a
A
M~ Tr rlia ;" his i •'rch'cf. He informed the stud nt!'- that umnus of Prame v 1ew A&:\r, re- .
.Maintenonce Buildin-g.
·
:•·
1
" 'ld_ Mls-; Runnlls in hi>r can.
T"m was a guei::t.
ceived the insignia of hie:; ra nk
Newman Meetings qt present are on Tues-Jay as 7 ,00 ir
lid Ju~ r.omhine<I thr>i 1• brains And tr treat him kind!\' so that in recent C'f'remonies at th<' u.
the Student Union.
1
" outline '. 'Tom" a PV map.
thev would be bles<.ed.
,S. Army Enginf'er School. PinChoplain: Rev. Robert Bowen, S.S.J.
IC'n r ,·er m the union then.> The President and faculty soon n ing 011 th<' bars are Lt. C,Jl. J. ~~...;:::::';::-...;:-...:;:-'--·- ..- ·- ··- -..- -.- ·- - -··- · -1
~'"(lc::p «u"h rt cla tter,
a rii.·ed on the , cene: ·
I r·m fr m my donn to!,•~ whrn Th"y were rea ll~· spN:'<:hlesc: if T. Cnughlin II (left) , ExecutiYe \
~
v 1 · t he matter.
v, u know what I mea n
C-ff:N'I' of the Directorat" of In- :
\
t...,;ght t h rou ,,.h the doors I "ToTJ1" asked what thf'~• ~rnnted s :n.i,.tion (DOI) and Lt. c,,1. I. ~
WELCOMES YOU
\
fl ~ like a flal'-h .
and gave them goodi@c:: in rf'- D ariy, -ff, Chief, Operations Di\'- ~
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
\
K11ocked do\\11 some , thletec_ 1 turn·
· ·
DOI
)
(Ad'iace nt to Campus)
:
and
· d r.w Sa!:h . , ,\ n d soon
'
tJ
'··
· threw up a \nn
t h e entire turlent ii-ion,
L
• ·.
.
.
1 !';eal is pr esently assigned ~
1 ,en what to my wcndering
body wa rx·adv to adiourn.
Vicar: Father James M.....:ire
~
E'YPS should I see,
Tom spoke not a ·word. but went t" the Engineer School :i.c:; a \
Till!!iic.."1!!~"'·
~
Bl~t T?m Turkev ~t) lin g hard I straight to his work.
Itraining officer in the Operations : SUNDAY SERVICE
~-•
\
ma 69 Grand Prix,
For duties like these h.e could !D ivision.
~
.,.
\
Ac ~ dre,,t,· in my head, and
not shirk.
The Lieutenant is a member \
9:00 a.m.
•
quickly •urned around,
HP. gave every student his of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternitv. ' ~
~
strolled "Tom Turkey" and I [ slightest \\-ish,
HP re(.'('ived his Army rommi~- ;
SU NOAY SCHOOL
~-·
;n fell to the ground,.
1And made the exchange look like , sion through the R. 0. T. C. and \
was ~ressed all ~n ~athws t an overpriced dish.
Ientered upon acth-c duty in Oct- \
10: 15 a.m.
~
fm~ his hE>ad to his f ot.
He sprang in his can and gawi ober of this year.
\
\
~d his boots w~re sparl-'Ling ai::
the "Black Power" sign;
Lt Neal's wife, Hellen, is pres- •
Tuesday Through Saturday
~
f h~ had shined th<•m "1th And asked the students if he'd ently attendtng Prairie View [
5 15
·
SOOL,
•
I left anything behin&
IA&M.
S
: p.m.
\

r/;~~<><;
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PV Grad Promoted
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. \\'c happen to be im oh ·ed in one of
the fastest growin ~ fidd), in the w orld.
. Communications:- ~
.·
.\ ncl hccati!le \\'l' al o happen to he
growing right alnn!;" ith it. \\ t' 11et•d p<'ople
"110 c·,m think for th(•m..,C'h es'. \d1en tlwY
; ire• ha1Hkd wspo n . ih il-it~;- 11ot ht:i:ome c:01{l.1.\(•d ln it.
, . . :
li1 tli\ ~duals. The kind nt p e~ple to
\\ ],om :1 challt"ng(• b .l ~o.1d, not ;lll excuse.
: : - ~1, .. '::

------

·r.rur,c: f>rq,;lu :s • :.<'

.....

•.

-

\ \'ho \\ on't he content to just sit around
unt il they get a gold watch and a pension.
There's a lot to he done. Interesting,
prO\ ocati\ e work for almost e\·ery kind of
engi11eer and scientist.
F or examp lt>. in our Applied Re. ean.-11
Labornlory, th e newest sectors of t h-eon ·tk-al and applied research in the areas of
mathematic·s, ph) ~ics, com pu ter systems,
electro-opt ics, infom1ation systems, and

operntions studies are explored.
. \\ ·hether you lean to\\"ard clE>signin~
electronic ~"·itchirn; s, stems for our tt'lt•phone c:ompani<'s Z>r tlw dcn·lopm<:nt of
electroluminescent device: for S,h ania,
\\ e think we h:l\ ea plaee for you. ·
On one condition.
That there are no strin~~ attach<:>ll.

.i.. ..-1 !l~n••~ • 1, 1,;, , rr.,t,c Etec'.;:ic Co. • :rt!eph0ne Compar.·.1!& in 33 Stato • G~nual ·e1q , c r;P

General Telephone &Electronics
:::,,Eclcr.

C;,. • G.T&::. 1~1:1c.•.-.1or ,t~ • G.,.&!: 'n!ern'ition.?t
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News

New Baseball Program Launched

K ppa Omicron Phi. th " Home
Economicc; . ·ath nal Honor SoM(' ::, tiegan its ::,·ear with a R'-'r-iomil n1ert inf' at LR mar Tl•C'h.
in Beaumont, Te ·as Octob r 1113. The gills who pal' icioated in
thr> meetin, \\'?re Mai tha T• avlor, D..,bt rah .Tohn,on, and Shirlcv Wrii::ht.
Th" mc·mbers WC're honored
with the> prC'«enrc of thr NaPonal PrC>sidc>nt. Mrrs. S<1ndra Taiiafcn o. Tl e purpo~e of the m"et•
in£!' w;is to plan for thf' futtp·e
ronrla\'e mrl'ting Auguc::t 27-30
in Colorado. Also discusc::"'rl wPre

Baseball representathes met
with Prcsid nt A. I. Thomas recent I ', to organize and plan a
program which is C'XpPcted to
put baseball at Prairie View
Th<• • rathemati
Club is in
A ·l\I College', cm a r<>putablc levlull s\.dng for the ~rhool year
t'I
with other varsity sports.
Th l\Iarlin PV Club, making 1968-69. It has ~chL·duled many
Baseball team rPpresentatives
it fir t app<>aran~ on Prairie activitJC's for the upcoming year
that mC't with Dr. Thomas were
View's campus a ppr<>. ·imately as . rated by Presi lent K •nneth
Frederick Ferguson, Theodore
four years ago to date, began Hinson.
Andrews, Tom Sandles, and
Ozell . B r~.n diey. A "bascba ii
a new year with great enthusOn the 23rd of October. the
committee was form_ed ~o fosiasm. ·nder the vigorous lead- club had an initiation tea in the>
'
ter baseball and to lift 1t to a
ership of l\lilton Lynn and Jer- lounge of Suarez Hall. Pr cednf'\ · height here at Prairie View.
ry WeathC'r!"poon. president and ing the tea th new members,, wav~ to imnrove tJ,_e Hnme Eco• The committee is made up bv
vice pre!-ident respecth·ely, this who wetie callC'cl l\Iinimumi; nnrnicc:; prngrc1m m orrlC'r to rwo repr~sentatives from each
.
.
went through a ten da,· proba~ niak" it a more effective learning
club has a dream that 1t will he
·
·
.
.
tion pc>riod, headed h\' ::'liiss Dor- e-xpc>nenC'C'.
able to affiliate with other cam-! othy Anderson, De~n of PiedThro trip ,,·as .'l comhinat ion
pus clubs and organizations in gees. ThMe who graduated from of pleasurC' as well as business,
The Recreational Basketball
erder to make Prairie Vi<>w an Minimum class to )iaximum sh;ired with other girls from
internationally known cultural class \\ pr(•: Ann.Pr. on, Ruby J.; cc,lJeges all o, <'r the Southwest Program will start within the
nd ~ial spot. The memly.>rs of Bo tick, Rita; Burns. La Wanna a •·e:i.
Resident Halls in\'olving the
the Marlin PV Club have been L.: Burren, Wilma; Edwards,
The nrKI~· c>lected officrrs for Recreational Chairman and Senaffirmative in their decision to Barbara: Gibson. Cecelia: Gib- ti,,. ,·car J!lfi8-fi9 are: C:,hirlE'V ior Fellow of each Hall.
<-trive harder to meet the chal- son. ,,·alter; Hill, Ra,mond; w,.;t!11t
Prc>c::ident:
Deborah
lenge of attaining greater sue- Jordan.
Florine:
Kirkwood, .Tohm:nn \"ice President: Rnsa
The organizational pattern
cec::s.
James: Law. Benjamin: Leno, Brown. S crPtary: and Martha will start with the Resident RecThis year not only broueht Deborah:
Marshall.
$haron Travlor. TrC'nsur!'r.
reation Chairman generating inwith it a need for improvement. Raye: l\IcDonald, Joseph; ~loye,
KO I would like to cxtc>nd an terest and collecting the name of
hut it also broue-ht new Yitai Willie: Phillips, .Jean: Poole, open im·itation to all academic
the different teams for tournahlood that will keep the club TrachanziP; Rush. Rohert: Scur- mindPcl girlc:: majoring in Home
marching onward for years to lock, Jean; Simmons, Edward; Eccnomics to becom a part of ment elimination. The names
come. Marlin PV Club was grate- Simon, Agnes; and \'\'atkins, thr Fr:iternity.
and number of teams will h<'
ful for hadng the attracth·e
R"porter. Dehorah J. Johnson turned over to the Chairman of
fiss Kathryn Lynn as it'
the Recreation Committee of the
Sallie. Cnngrntulatinns go out
Queen. This is one voung lady
to lh"i;e wond ::rful ::vrathematics l\1emorial Center Board.
who has the potential of bt>co~maiors.
The Chairman will draw the
ing an outstanding figure on
campus. Howe,·er, beautv isn't
Tho ne. ·t upcoming event is a brackets, set th<' datec:: for parThe Prairie View A & ::\1 affil- ::'\fathematics Club Pre-Chri!':t- tic,ipa-tion, make the arrangehe onlv asset of the club.' Artis·c talent is represented by the iate of th1> Nation::11 Council of ma" Dance. which is planned for mC'nt in rtspecl to time, placc>
Fantastic Five, and thc>,·'re full Teachers of English met ;\Ionday DC'cnmber 6, 1968.
and officials.
of i;;oul ! This club is i~rleed on at 7 :45 p.m. in ro?m 135 of the
The ;\fathPmat ics Club alsa
All 8ac;ketball teams will ha, e
the move and it \\ill not be sat- Memorial Center with chanter wi!':hes all the st ud<'nts at Prairi<' a maximum of Fourteen Players.
i~fied until it plants its emhlf'm presidf'nt. LaVerne John~on, \li.zw a Happy Thanksgiving . • ·o player who has participated
on a Mt. E,·erest for the world presiding. Approximate!~· 25 per- Do11't eat too much Turkey and in a variety game or on a var~ns attended.
to see.
sity team is Pligible for an InWith the present fo~us on be careful.
Bobbie W<>st, Report<'r
tmmural Team.
pnetry, two articles. "Why I

Mathematics Club

Marlin PV Club
Marches Onward

0

Intramural Basketball

0

local Affiliates
Of NCTL Meets

SNEA News

Don't Teach Poetry", and ''The
Gate}€, Gate to P,etry" were
discussed from the chapter's
~ubscribecl Englbh Journal. Ali:;o, tcntati\·e plane; were made
for thic:: year's project.
The Meeting ,,·as wijournrcl at
8 :•15 p.m. ;\!rs. Frankie Ledbett~r is I cal sp011 or.

The Prairie View Chapter of
the Student National Education
Association h"ld it's Area \"II
Confp1·ence here at. Prairie View
on November 1-l. The Conference
began at 9 :00 a.m. Gul'st sp akcrs for the Special Int rest Sesions were :.\Ir. Lee Hick . Austin: Dr. Georg Woolfolk, Prairie View; Mi s Marilvn Bennatte I
Houston Baptist C;llegC', Rous~
The P. V. club of Ba~ town
ton; and Mr. R. D. Trent, Prairie
met in g"nera 1 . e~sion to t>!f•ct
View.
Among the colleges and uni- officer« for the Year 1!=168-69.
versities attending the confer- The nP\\"ly elec•Pfl 0ffic"rs :ire:
ence were the Univernitv of Ah-in \Y. Sims, Pl""'sirlent: R Houston, Sam Houston State land Leno. Vice P csidnnt: Ruth
College, Sacred Heart Domini- Wells. .• .cretar\': ,he Thomr1s.
can College, Lamar State Col- Treas1 1 re": Catheryn Garr tt
lege of Technology, lfol'ston Chaplain: Roy Jr:ih,{!<on. Jr., Re~
Baptist College, Texas Southern porter.
, Ii!:<<: L!rda
Vdl,; will <'l•preUniYersity ~'lnd others.
The S. 'EA en iov d a wonder- <:ent thcs dub as '•.:'.I:c:;e Ba, to, •n"
ful day on • 'o\'ember 14. WC' nre in the homecoming oa -ade. The
now looking forward to th 0 :-tate ViC'<'-Pr<><dPn will he h~r c cort
convention which will he held in for that cla ,·. The new staff's "11·
February in Fort Worth, Texas. thu1,iasn1 °a,·e evidL·nce of workAny p r. on interested in ing h::ml ro makn thic:: vr•ar one
joining the SN'EA mav contact of the mc•::-t ::-uccessful. Plans for
one of the follo\\'ing: Linda the homecoming acth iti ~s arv
Smith, Pre ident, Banks 114: first on the agrnda The club's
Jani
CoJ1ins,
Membership motto is "Together we will sucChairman, Banks 329: or Dr. ceed."
Roy John'-On, .Jr.
Dewr, Teacher Corp Builrling.
Reponer
Joyce Traylor, Repo:-ier
0

0

Baytown PY Club

clasc::, several faculty members,
and by four baseball team reprf',-entati\·cs.
The team reprec::entati\'es went
to Dr. Thomas to inform him of
the n°,, "SWC" rule's \\'hich require -:11 teams participating in
IJasPball, to have a fence and
dugout. Prairie View, Jackson
Stat . and Wiley wC>re the teams
alTectPd hr the new "SWC"
1 ul"s. The team representatives
had grievances but were not set
on puc:;hing thC'm. They were
morC' concernPd with being able
to comply \\'ith the new "SWC"
rulc>s. PrPsident Thomas wa
quick to commend the basehall
t<'am represcntatiYes on taking
the initiative necessary lo comnlv \dth the new "S\VC" rules.
"A ~Teat cheer for the President," three times, because he
not only inferred we would comnl:v the new "SWC" rules, hut
that we would launch a new program to foster haseball which
would enable it to compete on a
rC'nutablc le,·el.
naseball committee divided
into sub-committees are as follows: chairman. ::'lir. \Valter
Redd: co-chairman. Frederick
F'ennison; Rooster Committee,
Cecil B wer. chairman; Thelma .Jones. John Matthews and
E,·elyn Posey. members; Site
Planning rnmmittec> Tom Sandles, Chairman: Wilma Fountain. Lindsev Weatherspoon, \V.
J. , ·iC'kc:; and Theodore Andrews,
memb0 r . Communication committee;
LaFayatte
Collins,
chairman; James Ferguson, Patricia Caney, \'!.'alter Redd, l\Irs.
Florida. Yeldell, and Frederick
Ferguson, members.

them.an
w makes
fireproof toys

-a

utJEtna.

A birthday toy. A burst of flame.
At lEtna our engineering people help prevent a tragedy
like this from happening. They point out tens of
thousands of potential hazards each year.
Everything from wax used on supermarket floors to
faulty wiring in a factory.
Helping people is something we do every day. That's
what made us one of the leading companies in the worlr
handling all kinds of insurance.
·
It's the kind of place where you can do good and
make good, too.

At Univ. of Denver
0

uarn about Attna. A\k for "Your
0

n Thing" at your Placc,ment Office.

Au Equal Ovponunity Employer

and A Plana for Proercn Compau,.-'
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Sl.'.NDAY LESSON
·ovEMBER 2-1, 1968
(Today's Scripture for today
i · responsive or unison reading

1 John 2 :7-11 · 3 :11-18.)
LOVE O~E ANOTHER
A Nf'w Commandment
1 John 2:7-11

monster who rebels against any
type of authority. In spite of
our institutions of highc>r learning and social institutions, the
percentage of crimes is constantly increasing. It may be inter"sting for a sociol<>gist to
make comparatives of the crime
rate of this world, but if he has
the Light of Righteousness abidin~ within, he knows that his soeial welfare is inseparable from
the social welfare of his brother
without regard to rl!ce or social
distinction. When Christ abides
within us, His presence causes
ravs of righteousness to illumi11atc our lives.
by Asst. Reporter,
Mary Ann Witherc;poon

7. Brethren, I write no new
commandment unto you, but an
old commandment which ve had
f ·om the be~inning, The old
c mm11ndmf'nt
is the word
\\'hich ye have heard from th2
be'4inning.
8. ,'I. P.'ain. a nC'w commandment r write unto vou. which
thing is true in him and in you:
b ~aus" tlie darknesc:: is past,
and the true light now shineth.
9. H.., that o;aith he i" in the
l'<Tht, and hateth his brother, is
in darkness even until now.
10. HP that loveth his broth r
abid"th in the lie-ht. and there
is non<> occasion of stumbling in
him.
11. But he thllt hateth his
brother is in darkness. and
walketh in darkness, and knoweth not wh i thC'r he P.'DC'th. beciiui;e that darkness hath blinded his e ·es.
Love in Deed
1 John 3 :11-18
11. For this is the m0s"aP'e
that yr> he::ird from the beginning-. that v: should love one
,mother.
12. N0t as Cain. who was of
11at wicked one. and slE:w his
., ro h"r /\nd wherefore c:;lew he
him? B(>cause his own works
wrrr evil, and his brother's
rir>htcous
13 l\ a vel not. mv brethren,
if the wotld hate you.
14. " 70 kllfl'V that we have
na<:srd from de3th unto life, bee usr W<' 11,e th,, brethren. He
t ,~,t lov"th not his brother
nbidr>th in death.
15. Wh'lSOf'\'er ha teth hie; brotlier is a murderer: and ,e knmv
that no murderer hath r>ternal
life ah'ding in him.
16. Hereby pe1·cei\'e we the
love of God, b cause he laid '!
dnwn his life for us: ::ind we
ou1;ht to lay down our lives for I
the brethrn.
I
0

[li

It t
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ment, I assume that you doTritend to try to continue with relationships for the re t of the
year.
However, I would advise you
to decide one basic question now.
Which girl do you really like the
best?
If you can be sure of which
llj one it is, then you can be sure
is fl good friend of mine. :\ly date of what to do without my advice.
got ma.--!, bec:iuse she knew what
But, if this is a question you
I was doing ( making it look as cannot decide and would really
if we were not together) and like to enjoy the company of
started walking away. I caught both there are either one of two
uo with her. The other girl who way~ to do this. First of all,
had been trving- to :atch uo with you could explain this to both of
me. started slowmg down. I them, and set the relationc;hips
w::ilked my date to the dorm, !upon a dating basis and relin~nd put ~Y arm around her, t:Y· quish your advantages as the
ng to k~p her from gettml{ Isteady of either. Or you may
"'la<t hut H was no uc::e. Now continue to do what you seem to
h0 th c::h,., and mv girl friPnd a~e . be doing now, while· leading the
rriad. What do I do for the rest life of a "fugiti\'e". Happv datf the (?8.r?
ing or running.
·
''B.10C"
ALDA
De l' BMOC,
Bve, bye, reader , and don't
Because of your last state- forget, "i\.SK ALDA''.

"Ask Alda" ~

LONELY HEARTS COLUMNIII

m'"""''"' '================""""""'" -::,,::,,::"""""""""''"""''"'"""""""""""""'mrn;;;;m;;m;;,m,=,

Dear Readers:
The following is a problem
which I felt deserved my undivided attention and so I have devoted my "ntire column to trying to aid this young man.
Dear Alda,
I'm really in a predicament.
These twl) girls I onC'e went with
are the cauc;e of my troubles. I
am still fooling around with one
of them now. but 1 go with th~
other girl. One night I went to
~- social event with the one I use
to go with, and the other girl
walked in. \Vhen the girl I was
with. anrl I got ready to leave, I
started playing with a girl ,vho

I

Next time you drive into Hollston
from Prairie View,

0

0

...

THE 'MEA'\l'I 'G OF TI-IE
LESSON FOR TODAY
The Inward Abiding Light
In essc>nce, whi>n the Apostle
.Tohn taP<s about the abiding
li<Tht and its effects in the life
of those in whom it abides. he is
mc>rely stressing the value of
inward morality based on the
principles of Jesus Christ abiding in the believer. The writer
:h01dr. that one of the most damaaing blow-: that modern man
has received cam<! when religion
was divorcer'I from nublic school
instruction. \Ve are aware of the
fact that teachin<? relir:!ion in
f)ltblic schools inv0lves the nrohlem of making choice of a religion as it is n 1 ·r:imotC'd bv one
01· more rlf'nominntions at the
e:xpenc;e <'f the r ligion of other
denominations; hut it seems to
be possible to _gi"e rC'ligious ; 11 •
stnwtions basP,1 on the Sacred
Scriptur"<, \\'ithout promoting
any particular religious denomination. On the <'Ontrarv, when
we divorced Chric::tian instructionc; from ou,· oublic schools, we
lnid the f0undation for the present moral problem of the nation.
,ve have spent much time and
money in the development of
the material man who has turned out to be an uncontrollable

Our Texas Home
CONTINUOUS FREE TOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

0

PY Prof Enrolled
One Prairie View resid nt is
among the 111 Texans 1 gi:t red
this fall at the l'niversit \' of
Denver. Ht> is James P~yne,
PO Box 2003.
Approximatrl. 8,900 studt>nts
are enrolled at the 104-war-old
University of Denver,· largc!"t
privat unh- rsity in 1he Rork
Mountain region. All 50 stair~.
seve-ral U. S. tenitori< · and 50
foreign countries are rep1~~cn •
ed in the current registration.

oi;embeJ' 22, 1968

i

i ---fh~s--su-n-a-ay-·

NINE

If your club, professional society, or local chapter
would like to arrange a special tour of this highlyautomated facility, call Bill Whatley at OR 5-2311.
Makino frl.#>Qds is our business!

T2kc the
Ge ihom exit
just p3,l McCarly
775 G~lihorn
1•n the Bc2umonl
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FASHIONS
By Sondra Nicholas, Fashion Editor

::-:
.
..

The Week-End System
After five days of trenuous Focus here - the art of weekmental exercise. the brain de• ending
serves a rest. Then is the time ' Principl2: comP?ne~t parts to
pack up, make oft with and re•
to pack up and head for Houston assemble in ways unlimited.
, ( or wherever the ease ~ay be)
A necessity is the stock shirt.
for a weekend of relaxatwn and The stock shirt is the !-hirt to
fun.
II c;tock•U0 on this fall, because
you can do things with it. Scrawl
it with chains, spatter it with
pins, or frame it in a vest.
Put your money on a v:•st.
You're wearing the lots•of.parts
look, right? ·well when it comes
to giving those parts a pivot,
nothing beats a wst.
City pant and culottes have
made it big this year and you'll
know you're well dressed be• I
cause they're making the scene,
I
uninhibited jogging, and all the
timely actions of participating
Jackie Smith
people.
j If you're going to go with the
much or'they're just not enough. : reassembled looks go every•
great menswear, checks, tweed
So
you lay them on in layers: where - to class, a trip to town,
and plaids this fall, you've got
jacket
over vest, cape over pants IWestbury Square. or to the C:in•
to go all the way - these fabder. They'll do a campus thmg
rics make their point big or not and like tha.'1!.· :
The name- of the game is or anything that needs doing in
at all. You can·t play them safe:
~.acqueline (Jackie) Smith is I
they've got to be almost too dress.ing fo,r toe fun of it. Your style · your· style.
a Junior, majoring in Clothing :;::::===========---=-=-=-=.___::---=-:::-_ _.=..._______...::::=----==::::...--__;:=-.::....---=-----------.;;;...---7
find Textiles and minoring in
Home Economics Education. She

-1 , Rei(lbnt :

I

Most Fashionable

Of The Week

liiAPI
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Out tanding Religious

L~a~ership

?

I
I

D1. T. P. Dooley b_came sup('rintcndent of the Prairie View
Sunday School in October 1939
rifter the death of superinten•
dent Alexander. He remain~d
the superintendent until October
1968.
I
Mr. Sam Peters was recom-1
rnenrlcd to be the next sup:?rin- 1
tcndent. He is pr~sently holding
1
his 0ffice. We are very thank- I
ful for the dedication of Dr. T. j
P. D,,oley because we feel that I
th~ Prairie View Sunday School,
which meets at 9:15 in the ball•
room every Sunday morninP-. ;s '
a vital part of the curriculum
her;' on campus. AU religfous
dt>nominations are welcome to
attend 'Sunday School.
I
The Sunday s~hool C~binet
and member will present a
Thanksgiving P"ogram Sunday,
);°ovrmber 24, 1968, time 9 :30,
plac<' in the ballroom. All int•·rPsted persons are asked to .<•t•
tend. Also Rel.igious Emphasis
'"'eek begins December 8, 1968.
By Glenda Henderson,
I
Reporte1·
I

Dragged down by exam cram?
Bugged by a roommate? Fed up
with dorm meals?
Escape from the ordinary.
Escape in an Olds Cutlass S.
With a Rocket 350 V-8
your escape will be quick and
easy. And economical.
Or order it up with a consolemounted Hurst Shifter, and really
get in sync with what's happening.
Or better yet, go directly to the
head of the class with W-31
Force-Air Induction and
put everybody down.
Custom Sport Wheels, GT stripes,
buckets-you can get as far from ,.
the ordinary as you care to go.
The main thing is to escape,
~;~~-- And there's only one way
(,:

I

llffi~}

A/1,.o•n Defeats PV 17-3

Preston Prouty Cha~·~!:l·l
Honored With
A VII C f

t? ._,
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Cutlass S. The Escapemobile.

:r.r-

Rep Gus Mutscher
Visits mpus

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

;,

r------------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;_;;;;;.
S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS - GROCERIES
APPLIANCES- Sales and Service
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interception ·to'"'7ta1<e the war
paint out of the Braves.
A strong defensive staand led
by Bivian Lee, Lee Von Soencer,
Glen Woods, · James Bagby,
James Lucas, · Clarence Jones
and a host of Panthers the
Braves
hadgoal
to settle
for a 22
yard field
after failing
to

move the ball with 1. & 3 at the
Prairie View's 3. The Panthers
+ drove the Braves back to the 8
yard . line when quarterback
Weeks tried a keeper with 3 and
6 at the 6 and Bivian Lee came
} up from his safety position and
i threw Weeks for a loss forcing
t the Braves into kicking a field
goal.
Prairie View got a break early
in the 4th quarter when Watkins
fumbled on P. V.'s 20 and Finnis
Taylor covered, but the Braves
defense forced them to punt.
· The Panthers made one of their
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in the Block with The Post Office

We Will Be Glad to Assist

You
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Hempstead, Texas
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PANTHER

By Dr. Noble Armstrong
IR. A. Henry, Director of the
Th& Prairie View A&M Pan.
College Chorale and Chamber
On the evening of Friaay, Choir, and Dr. H. Edison Anderthers.' tode the strong arm of
Nov. 8., the Prairie View campus I son, Director of Vocal.Choral
freshman quarterback Luther
and community were treated to Music.
Hudson and spoiled Allen Uni·
a rare vocal yariety pre,·iew pro•
Last but not least, the standby
versity's homecoming 20·2 in
gram. Participating were the acco~panist,. Miss Shirley Hay•
cold and rainy weather. When
t t t vho the next nes, is a senior student and acthe Prairie View Panthers ar·
cleven con es an s '
· companist for the A Cappella
dPy journeyed to Nor th Texa,; Concert Choir.
, rived at Allen, there were signs
State Unh·ersity, Denton .. to re•
Bravo again to the music facall over the campu~ reading
pf'at their performance m the ulty whose supervision of du•
"Beat the Tigers." i\Iaybe the
annual National Association of ties was superb, and like a great
PV INTERCEPTS - Bivian Lee intercepts vital Alcorn
Allen Jackets had expected to
Teachers of Singing contest. conquering ar_mada contribu_ted
pass and heads into Panther territory.
- - - - - - play Tigers rather than Pan, , 00
t r d • to the I to the analytical and techmcal - -\ '" 11
thers. Hudson started the Pan.'' e ovei ~
en : .e m
strategy that helped to
mtegr.ated competition at the Prairie View cohesively one._
thers to moving in the first
collegiate level from Tex~s, Kan- team - and that was the ~jt
~ . I;
quarter on a 20 yard touchdown
sas, Arkansas, New Mexico, and pourri that triumphed.
pass to end, James Mitchell. The
Colorado. Prairie View's bril• 1
liant delegation included:
.. '· - 'BY" Jiie Booker,
and on 4th down Bagby .and Lu• PAT by Richard Johnson was
Gladstone Adderley, tenor;
RC• ~poi'e' News Director cas stopped the Braves Watkins no good. The Panthers struck
Kenny Arnold, tenor; Bob Duck•
The SWAC leading Alcorn at the line of scrimmage.
again on a 50 yard T. D. pass
ens, baritone; Betty Grant, COil·
Braves cinched a SWAC tie with
The Braves put the game on from Hudson to end, James
tralto; Joan Holbert, soprano;
Texas Southern and Grambling. ice witq 5:00 minutes left to Mitchell. The PAT failed again
Barbara Howard, soprano; Tom
play when defensive back David and the Panthers led 12-0. Allen
Jones, bnss; Richard Perkins,
fea
00 ereDCe
Prairie View's defensive unit Hadley irttercepted a Huzzell ,Al- got a gift on a snap into the
bass; Shirley Vaughn, soprano;
made a good showing by stop- len pass and ran.ft to the P. V. 8 end zone on 4th down to give the
Comis Wells, soprano; Maxey
The PreSt on · ·Prunty Chapter. ping th e Braves on several goa,. yard line' and WMks p·a ssed to Jackets 2 points.
Xenon, tenor.
of the Texas Student Educa• line stands.
Eddie Hackett- f@I' the, final
The Panthers came back in
The data of our vocal divas tion Association was honored
Early in the first quarter the touchdowns.
' ·
the third quarter with Jerry
show eight in the ninety peroen• with the sponsorship of the ~rea Braves got to Prairie View's 5
Willie Ray, a junior ;fullback "the get" Jefferson doing the.
tile, and three in the eighty per- VII Conference held on our on a 15 yard holding call a nd a from ~A'.1-Mtn was the leading winning and Huzzell Allen at
centile. Mr. Richard Perkins, a
be 14 1 968
1 5 yard run by fullback Willy rushey fqf the ~me, ,fl_e.pad 119 quarterback. Jefferson broke,
Texan, who in 1965 v..-on first campus Novem f
' ·
"
Ray. Weeks, the Braves quar• yards.in 32 carries: .. .
would be tacklers, and ran
This conference involved·some terback. tried a keeper from the
.
h
,
Place and l· n 1966 won second
The Braves are 8·1' for the throug the Jackets defenders
place, stood stalwart like the fourteen other Colleges and Uni- 5 but defensive back Blvian Lee, year and play Kentucky State for 15 yards and a touchdown.
mythical Wotan, thrilled and versities in this area and '' sev- who plaved an outS t anding game Saturday before meeting the Westley Davidson ran the PAT
th rew Weeks for...:t big loss. On once beaten Florida A&M Rat- and the Panthers led 20·2. The
floored the audience with super• eral distinguished educators.
lative technique. Thus, accomThe purpose of TSEA is to t~e next play D4v:!4 Hadley at• ties in the Orange Blossom 4th quarter was scoreless. Jeffpanied by Mr. Kenny Arnold, he
tempted a fake'~ goal a nd Classic for the National Cham• erson was the leading ntsher
compiled another second place provide a sense of professional- tried a pass, b u ~ again play- pionship. Prairie View is 3.5 with 75 yards in 10 carries, he
certificate and cash award to ism as well as dedication to duty ing agressiv,e -:o~Y;~roke th e and travels to Houston for a played only 5 minutes of the sec-his credit in the face of stiff in the field of education. TSEA play uµ. :Alcotft!_fflltoy Welch game with Texas Southern and ond half and gained 55 yards in
competition.
is jointly sponsored by the Na- coverec{a.ftljn.ble~uarterb~~k end the season with Wiley in 3 carries. The Prairie View ~
ther ¥V<lm ,~ Prame Marshall.
Mr. Gladstone Adder1ey f rom t'iona1 Educa t·10n A ssocia
· t·ion and -.fr.u
fense got praise from defensi•""'
View's
""'
10• a'qi:f~advantage
the Bahamas, with a magnifi. the Texas State Teachers Assd- of it in th~ ·~lays Laurence
line Coaih Arthur Gillum. "I
cent voice and personality took .
~•
thought we did about what we
third place, a certificate and ciation.
, ·w.atkins We .. ov~for a touchexpected to do on defense. Lee
cash award for an outstanding
_Thi~ year, 1968-69 , Pra~rie ·
from 1:_h.~ q~adley kick•
•
Von Spencer, James Bagby,
performance. He was accompan• View IS home of the State Vice•
e P, N.}
e
· a
•
Clarence Jones, Finis Taylor,
ied by Dr. R. von Charlton, President, the Area VII cootdi- ·i,~e ~~~rfi._~uarter was a deand Bivian Lee were outstanding
Head Department of Music, nator, and a state committee• fensive ,9litffe:;-:·
and held us together and came
who from ten o'clock a.m. man. Th'1s b rmgs
.
~The
.
.outstandin~
defensive
Representati·"e
Gus
u·utscher
up with the big play. We need
state tt::Ve1 pro• -?;. -~ ....:£. ·•f-.J:L... ·, R f d J
•
,.,
to five.thirty p.m. appropriately
p(ay . o A.Lcurn s
av
or
en•
spoke
to
college
administrators
to
improve on our gang tack~
accompanied a total of eight stu- grams a nd projects right into !tins, Joe Owen, Joseph Leasley,
ling," he stated.
dents from Prairie View A & M the Prairie View Community.
~Roy Welch. and David :Hadley on the campus recently. Mr.
Despite the speed and power
College.
The conference representet:l permitted the Panthers only 3 Mutscher is state representative of Allen's backs, the Panthers
This is the first time during- a the first time in the history or ;-,p~ints. A 34 yard. field goal by from the 29th District in which refused to yield a touchdown.
single rneeting that Prairie View the organization that a predomi• Ric!tard Johnson m the second Prairie View is located.
"Allen had some big strong
has been the recipient of two
N
quarter.
He has been instrumental in backs who were hard to bring
1
coveted awards from the Na. nant y egro College has been
d
. b'
..
l
asked to host an Area Confer.
Midway the second quarter supporting the college in its re- own. Their ig problem was at
tiona Teachers of Singing.
both teams engaged in a fumb•
quarterback. If they could have
Mr. Gladstone Adderley, ten. ence. It is our hope that you will ling contest. Laurence Watkins, quest for state support, particu- gotten good play at quarterback
or and Mr. Richard Perkins, support our program. The pro. Alcorn's halfback fumbled on larly, faculty salaries and fac- they would have given us mott
bass are students of Dr. R. A. gram sta~ _proropt~y at 9 :3~ their 40 and Jame~ Lucas cover• ulty development leaves.
trouble," Gillum continued.
Henry, adjudicator; the latter a.m. and myoi~·~any disct:ss~ ·.
n Prairie View's first play r======;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;:.:;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;======:::::=============•
student having been taught two ions o~ topics and issues facmg ha_lfl;>ack. . Quinnon Casey fum.
years by Dr. H. Edison Ander- education toda)r
resource .
· d w e 1ch covered h'1s sec•
, . •. ·Many
·
son who, eight years ago origi. persons were Pz:esent a;1d quite on fumble of the half. On their
nated the entrance of Prairie a number ot ;mterestmg stu• fi t 1 w tki
f
bled
d
View A&M in this competition. dents. The conference lasted un•
rs P. ay a ns ~m . an
Members of the music facult11 til approximately 2·30 p tn
defensive back Travis Hill COV·
.J
Li
.
· . · ·
ered. With 5 :31 left in the first
who provided transportation
nda Smith, President TSEA half the Braves began marching
were Miss Kathryn Jordon, Mu•
James Melton, Vice-President like Snerman'n'rmY'and out of
sic Educator and Chaperone, Dr.
TSEA
nowhere-came IUvian Lee on an

·:~1t

i

vrew

------------- -------------~------.----_-_-_-,,. .-_-_-_-_-_-_-:-_-_-~---_::-_-_-_-_-_:-,.,-. _',-----_-_-:.....--Hudson Passes
Music and Fine Arts Column
- PV zbver Allen U.
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hails from Houston.
I
In the above picture, she is ·
.
I
wec)ring a striking outfit of lus• I
:rious \vhite crepe. This fascinat- :
;ng after-fiv~ mini is one of her j
wide collection of evening aripar• 1
el. The lower portion of her
dress is set off by a genuine os• !
trich trim of four rows.
1'
The accessories include thi"
newest style in after.five sh'les.
They are black peau de soie ac•
centcd with a wild de.sign nf I
:·hintstones located on the heel I
Md toe. Incidentally, Jackie de- 1
. ign~d her shoes.
I
Completing her fabulous
· ire, she has set the mo"d to- 1
wariJ a romantic one, by adding :
crystals and pearls to her ears.
)!'ow Jackie is ready for the 1
Thanksg,ving holiday.
,
by Ja.nette 1\-hrtin
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Socember 22, 1965

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

FREE DELIVERY

. Floral Arrangements and
.Special Decorations
Corsages
:>,.~V~A~~6...- i , , 2 ~ ~ a d , Texas.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

PV Profiles
Dy Joe Book r
Offcnsh·c Star.· To Watcl1
,J,HJES "TE.·. "E~:EE" )llTCIIELL - Sr. Shcllwville. Tennt'. ·se - End 6'2" 220. :I.Pt "hP'I i
.-rn All-SW AC <'nrl f~om l~<;t
~·ear. He has sure h:incl, 1 •1rl
blocks with authnritv pr,, n 11•s
who ha\'C <; en him thin": h 't;
the b •st prnsoc"t en the tcrim.
Runs a 4-1 40.

liP.U~L "S I. 0 PP Y T n 1':"
-JOHXSOX - Sr. lT'll'stnn-F'rvi
5'11" 175 lb., one 0f t''" rri"st
prrilific runners •n F,-,1t..,tnn
schcx !ho· histnrv. IT' :,hOit,· ,.,,,
a football field i« un 1;r,itPci n.-')
scouts think hr>'ll make it h;..,._
He nm. a 9 5 100 . H 0 was" 'r<h
school teamTY1;1tP nf fflrr-,<>r
T<'nne. see A&I quarte:-hacl· Eld-

End, ha-.; 9-6 speed ::ind can hi~h
itmn 6-10. He I tt l'<'d in thrC'e
sp rt la:t year, fo rball. bask •tball anrl track. He can catch
, •"th the best, and ha. unlimited
t.1 le>nt.
CL ..\RK'.\TE WILLI. ~IS - Sr.
nrazoria - 6'6" 265 lb . Tackle.
C 1ar n<'e is one of the Panthers
t\F) All-American candi<l:ltes. He
is fast for hi. size and is an ex- ,
c •llf'nt blocker. He is the team's ['
co-capt.
DE'fen. ive Star.
J.EE YO:'.\'" , PE'°'CER - Sr.
Enn;_ - 6'2" 230 :\riddle Lineh:-wker. Football at Prairie \'iew
stRrts with this whirl of a footh')ll player. He a,erages 22 tackles a game. He i on of the
h" t rtef<>n. ive pln~·ers in Prairie
View·s history. When a pro

PV-TSU Rivalry
Set for Saturday
. - ,.-c... Tcxa · outh rn nd Prairie
\'l< w meet in :ln 'lthletic cont s .

AIR/ Vlf '

I

Jamt's Ba~by

Bivian Lee

-:cout asked Coach Wri_ght if
OFFEl SE
defense is beyond writino-. He'-;
.Jl<;RRY "THJ<; ,H:T" .n;FF- Lee Von was as g-ood as scouting
David )fa~·r-;
- Soph:' Baton a complete ball player. On' of
J<;RRO. · . Fr. Houstnn-H. R 5 , rcrorts . howecl, Wrig h t smiled
.,
10'' 1 0 lb . .Tc•rrv is the P:inthprs al,ct sa1·d "I'll let "OU be the Rou 0ae - 6'2" 200 lb. quarterback. · the be t defensive guards in
·'go man" on offen. c. He hc1.s , ,Tue-tr; . Come to the game today A fine athlete, exceptional pass- S\V_\C history. He was • '. A. I.
put snc<'d int<' th<' P:inth<'r's and watch him and there's a er. He has proven this year that A. All-American la •t year. H
backfield. A goocl hal:incc run- play he's not on, you come back he can run with the ball.
[is call d "Captain Headhunter."
\let-, at tender! Whea tlev. mul and tPII me." He' team Capt.
Kennt'th Runougbs - Jr. FlorJulius Adam~ _ Soph. Ceorgi:lruns a 9.8 100. He so"nt two
GLE. · \\'00D' - Sr. Kilgore - ida - 6'4" 215 lb. End. A 9--1 6'4" 245 lb. tackle, is one of the
y<'ars in thP armv :ift<'r o-r-,ilu- 6'5"_ Tack! • i brother of Oiler sprinter who requires double be, t def"nsive lineman in the
ating from Wh1!:itlc-v in 1966.
Alvm Reed. One of the bPst de- coverage at all times and can conference. He has a great fuLUTJrnr. HIJOSO ·-Fr. Hou<:- t f,•nsive tackle. in the SWA<?- still beat you. Very good ha~ds ture ahead.
ton-quarterb::1ck-6'l" 180 lh .. led I~couts f I he can play pro his and a tremendous broken field
Larry Crowe - Sopb. Diana - '
. "'en
c,
ve:]r.
runner
after
catching
the
ball.
,
llJ. m•>nstei· mail, pla"·Coach Ca Ivm
1t' s p·111 k c; t on first
FIXXIS Tc\ YLOR S L fk'
.
.,
6 1 ,. ?.00
H' h te
t
9 1 reco 1·cl la t
· •
•
•· r. u m- He is th e SWAC leadmg pass re- ed hi ah . chool quart_e rback un0
ig Gamd
al · -h. · ·
.t: s fi'3" 185 lb. CornC'rback, was on ceiver
vear. oo 1enc i>rs JO r11in 11 ws. p . . v· ,
d
.
·
der his father and captained hi.
Throws well and can punt 1.nd r~m<> iew recor setting reThomas "Tank" ,vhittier - Jr. high school football, ba:ketb:]11,
th
1
k. k
I by team. One of e be t defen- , Florida - 6'0" 178 lb. End. A fine and baseball team. He is a r0al
p ;~~Z~cl•'~ I .\l lJ•' ·-Fr Hou - • siv backs in Co!lege . ball. He all around athlete. A 9-5 sprint- hitter on defense.
played on champ1onsh1p teams er and can broad jump 25 feet.
.
.
1on - quarterback - 6 2 J 80 lb.. for Coach Elmer Redd in Luf- I
h
d h'm in- I Jhcke~- Conway - S1. Dallas 1
1
led
Coach
Frank
Walkers' .·
The SWAC as rue
.
6'2" 230 Linebacker. He teams
.
eligible three
years. He .1s th. I with
. Calloway to give
• . T . s. ".., . .
Wheat!c'y Wildcats
to ~ . econd km.
n
,,... • · 1 E ...' _ Jr Austi·n _ I
.
1
· ·
·
· •-~ ' .,..
·
·
second leadmg pa s receiver m . ·
place he m the c1tv last vear. 6'4" 205 Safety played quarterfme all around defense.
He quarterbacked Wheatley to hack last yea~ and in high th e conference.
Jlarion Bate-; -· Sr. Victoria
win thPir lR. t 7 e-r1mcs. He
h l H h
d
1 d . t
H. K. Foster - Soph. Beau- 6'1'' 185 lb Safety has been a
sc oo. e as eve ope m o a
t _ 6 •3 .. ? 22 lb E d Is one 1
• •
•
• '
throw. with the best ,rnd is an fine defensive hack, and is a mon
f'
. · n · d.
d starter smce his freshman year.
exceptional runner. Jk will be a smm
.
·t s t u d en t an d payer.
l
of. the. mest receivers
uceh l\1ost ·scouts feel he' · the bt!st
H b pro ff
·tar beforP leaving.
L ·THJ•:R GK ·TRY - Fr. Dal- b) Clifton Oz~n. at e ert ig · defensive back in the SWAC.
........, Tl F'Y D \VIDSO ·
F
, .,
T kl
f th He has unlimited talent. He
n ,,.
• '
·
'
·
r. 1as - 6 7 280 ac e. one O
~ could be the most underrat d
Bay ity - 6':r· 215 lb ... came in finest freshman on the squad, is
as a fre. hman and replaced vet- hailed as one of the best since player in th e SW AC.
erans. He has good balance, not Jim Hunt.
Eddie Hughe.· - Sr. Houston fast but quick. Hailed to be a
J.-UIE. L CA - Jr. Cuero - 6'0" 208 lb. F. B. was an l Allgreat runner. He is a fine block- 6'3" 250 lb. Guard, one of the Stater at Yates High Schoo uner.
better defensive lineman on the der Pat Patterson. He was AllSWAC his first year at Prairie
OTIS POI. 'TER - Soph. Hous- team. He is overshadowed by View. He ha been out of footton - 5'8" 180 lb. H. B. One of a Spencer.
ball two y ars.
long list of fine backs produc d
8:\.:\( ADAl\l - Jr. Jasper John :\losely _ Jr. Houston_
by YatP.i:;, former Coach Pat Pat- 6'4" 245 lb. Tackle, has potcn- '1'.
lb. F. B. John wa the
6
215
terson. Pointer is one of the best I tials of being one of the SW C's second leading rusher in the
runn,.r. in the conference.
finest tackle . He plays both
CH.\P.L1◄:s "DAFFY" WILL- ways and is a good downficld SW AC last year. He is a very
LUIS - Jr. Dallas - 6' !" 215 lb. blocker.
durable player. He is a B. C.
Elmore product.
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Bobb)' llolley - Jr. Flouton 6'0" 170 lb. quarterback. Bobby
is one of the finest players on
the team. He is one of the best
roll out pas. ers ince Jim Kearney of Prairie Vic\',·.
DEFENSE
Close to 40% of wells drilled in Texas are dry
Ernest Calloway - Sr. Florida... Nowadays Geologists believe there is more
6'6" 215 lb. guard is one of the
oil below 5,000 feet than has been discovered
ten best college football players
in America. What he can do on
above ... But we aren't complaining. The oil

" ·

·'

In fact. vm1 c:in ball the record
tm :rnd throw th"m out the wind ,,. c'r if :,·ou prefer keeping recn• ct.::. ~ .. u c111 lock thi,;; p.1rticular "lln un in your trunk. . ·ot
l'\'<'n the L'I \'pgas gambler. or
sport . noth:a~·ers will st p out
on hL' limb anrl prc>dict thi. one.
C ach Clifford Paul'. T ... U.
Tio-ers carry n 6-2 record into
Jpppe. 11 tadium :ind P. ~·'
H00,·rr W ·ight brin~. a 3-5
mark.
F0r the JXl"l two . easons Texas Southern ha· been th
rlnn •r nnd \Vi;ght feels a chan~e
must "nme Saturday night. Li •
tl •>ld men and women with
bad hearts dare to _ ~• the. tw,o
cluhs meet. SnmP will meet Ott
this pecial <"Xa. ion. Sine• 1952
the tW•> cluh.;; h:we played 18
tirrrs ·with Prairi View leadinJ
th•~ ri s 10- .
0

TSU Profiles

ridge• Dickey.

I

rd..; m an nothing when-

R

-

YE.\R
1952
1952
1953
195-1
1955
1956
1957

I

°

,' ' ' ' · ' ., ,.. ., · · I

193

.1959
19!>0
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

I

p\•

13

12
33
13
1

_,

?~

7
26

34

TSl.'
12
13
12
?wl

6
6
19
15

35

2

~

1
1-!_
0
1
0
13
13

23
4
16

16
31
3

ENG.IN-EERS

It's A Gambler's Business ...

business presents a gamble but it also presents
a challenge and we like that. We have
found many ba,-rels of petroleum in Texas and we were the first to find commercial sources
offshore from Texas. And what we find is
proving to be a fantastic servant - power for
transportation and factories, raw materials for
countless household products, an aid to growing food, you name it. If you like challenges
and think you would like to be part of petroleum's far reaching future, talk to us.
A Standard Oil Company of Texas representative will be on campus on December 12, 1968
to talk to Engineering students.

STANDARD OIL COMPA Y
OF TEXAS

Mitchell Has
Pro Ingredients
James :'.\1itchell. the Prairie
View Panther, 6'2", 215 split <'nd
has all the tools to make it bi~
in the proff'ssional ranks . tated
one
. F. L. scout. Aitchell. a
11 seninr from Shelbyville. T.mncs1Is c is thP Panthers leading pass
J receiver. His clutch catches were
vital in Prairie Vipw's homecoming win ovc-r :Mississippi
Valley. Against Allen University
he caught two touchdown pass'<; for 20 and 50 yards to put
th• PanthPrs out of reach for
th Jackets. His ability as a
block<•r is the subject of every
•·· s ,ut that watchE's him play. His
speed at 4.5 for 40 yards is .
snmPthing
decl'iving.
"Th •re
isn't a r<•c<>ivc•r in the confrrcnce
I i \\ ith
the naturnl abilities of
I i .:\litchl'll,''
·tated
assistant
coach
rthur Gillum.
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